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Abstract
In recent years, there have been tremendous advances in information technology, robotics,
communication technology, nanotechnology, and artificial intelligence, resulting in the merg-
ing of physical, digital, and biological worlds that have come to be known as the "fourth in-
dustrial revolution”. In this context, the present study engages such technology in the green
economy and to tackle the techno-economic environmental impact assessments challenges
associated with floating solar system applications in the agricultural sector of South Africa.
In response, this exploratory study aimed to examine the development of a Geographical
Information System (GIS)-based support platform for Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) and due-diligence analyses for future planned agricultural floating solar systems, es-
pecially with the goal to address the vast differences between the environmental impacts
for land-based and water-based photovoltaic energy systems.
A research gap was identified in the planning processes for implementing floating solar
systems in South Africa’s agricultural sector. This inspired the development of a novel GIS-
based modelling tool to assist with floating solar system type energy infrastructure planning
in the renewable energy discourse. In this context, there are significant challenges and
future research avenues for technical and environmental performance modelling in the new
sustainable energy transformation. The present dissertation and geographical research
ventured into the conceptualisation, designing and development of a software GIS-based
decision support tool to assist environmental impact practitioners, project owners and land-
scape architects to perform environmental scoping and environmental due-diligence analy-
sis for planned floating solar systems in the local agricultural sector.
In terms of the aims and objectives of the research, this project aims at the design and
development of a dedicated GIS toolset to determine the environmental feasibility around
the use of floating solar systems in agricultural applications in South Africa. In this con-
text, the research objectives of this study included the use of computational modelling and
simulation techniques to theoretically determine the energy yield predictions and computing
environmental impacts/offsets for future planned agricultural floating solar systems in South
Africa. The toolset succeeded in determining these aspects in applications where floating
solar systems would substitute Eskom grid power. The study succeeded in developing a
digital GIS-based computer simulation model for floating solar systems capable of (a) pre-
dicting the anticipated energy yield, (b) calculating the environmental offsets achieved by
substituting coal-fired generation by floating solar panels, (c) determining the environmen-
tal impact and land-use preservation benefits of any floating solar system, and (d) relating
these metrics to water-energy-land-food (WELF) nexus parameters suitable for user project
viability analysis and decision support.
The research project has demonstrated how the proposed GIS toolset supports the
body of geographical knowledge in the fields of Energy and Environmental Geography. The
ii
iii
new toolset, called EIAcloudGIS, was developed to assist in solving challenges around
energy and environmental sustainability analysis when planning new floating solar installa-
tions on farms in South Africa. Experiments conducted during the research showed how
the geographical study in general, and the toolset in particular, succeeded in solving a
real-world problem. Through the formulation and development of GIS-based computer sim-
ulation models embedded into GIS layers, this new tool practically supports the National
Environmental Management Act (NEMA Act No. 107 of 1998), and in particular, associated
EIA processes. The tool also simplifies and semi-automates certain aspects of environmen-
tal impact analysis processes for newly envisioned and planned floating solar installations
in South Africa.
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farming; Digital technology; Innovation system research
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1. Introduction
This applied research study deals with the development of a GIS-based decision-supporting
tool for environmental impact assessment and due-diligence analyses of future planned
agricultural floating solar systems. The investigation and study are framed in the broad
paradigm of sustainable development. The main research activity is the development of
a GIS toolset to evaluate the environmental impacts and energy generation potential of
floating solar systems through a computerised simulation research method. The toolset
comprises a solar model, an energy simulation model, and an environmental simulation
model. The study succeeded in developing a digital GIS-based computer simulation model
for floating solar systems capable of predicting the anticipated energy yield for floating solar
systems, calculating the environmental offsets achieved by substituting coal-fired genera-
tion by floating solar panels, determining the environmental impact and land-use preserva-
tion benefits of any floating solar system, and relating the above metrics to water-energy-
land-food nexus parameters suitable for user project viability analysis and decision sup-
port. Three case studies of farms in the Northern Cape, Western Cape and Mpumalanga
Lowveld were used to demonstrate the capabilities of the GIS toolset.
This chapter presents a background to the study in Section 1.1, detailing the poten-
tial role of floating solar system technology in the South African agricultural context. The
topic of the research, detailed in Section 1.2, focus on concepts around the computer mod-
elling of floating solar systems as a means to determine the energy performance as well
as to compute the environmental impact and environmental offsets offered by a particu-
lar modelled floating solar system. The problem statement of the research, formulated in
Section 1.3, defines the research gap and defines the proposed solution to address the
gap with the development of a proposed GIS toolset and technology. In Section 1.4, the
discussion continues with the formulation of the research questions aimed at filling the re-
search gap, while the research aim and objectives to achieve the study goals and answer
the research questions are outlines in Section 1.5. The study and the boundaries of the
study area are explained in Section 1.6. The research location and scope is the focus of
Section 1.7. The feasibility of the research project and the significance of the research are
detailed in Section 1.8 and Section 1.9 respectively. Finally, Section 1.10 presents a brief
synopsis of the structure and layout of the dissertation.
1.1. Background to the study
Environmental impact assessment practitioners in South Africa are operating in an environ-
ment where international market forces are placing increasing pressure on the agricultural
sector to adopt environmentally beneficial and sustainable practices (European Commis-
sion, 2008). While environmental awareness in the food and wine sectors inspires local food
1
2and wine producers to consider the implications of their respective carbon footprints (Sirieix
and Remaud, 2010), the environmental practitioner is to conduct sophisticated environmen-
tal assessments in respect of new carbon mitigation solutions (Engelbrecht et al., 2015).
Along with various sustainable farming and conservation agriculture practices, a range of
renewable energy technology configurations presents opportunities for South Africa’s agri-
cultural sector. It can especially assist farms to reduce its carbon footprint and to strengthen
its product brands according to international sustainability and quality standards (VinIntell,
2012). However, such conservation farming activities also challenges the work of the envi-
ronmental practitioner to provide accurate quantitative estimations on how such proposed
technology systems would impact on the environment.
Our country’s energy sector is predominantly based on coal and fossil fuels, and is
currently facing the challenge of finding new opportunities for reducing its carbon footprint
(Eskom, 2014b; Herman et al., 2015; Ntombela, 2019). In this context, Figure 1.1 depicts
a typical hazardous gasses in terms of the international classification of greenhouse gases
(EPA, 2018). Many of these hazardous gas pollutants are resulting from the combustion of
coal and fossil fuel in coal-fired power stations, adverse environmental impacts for which
new energy systems need to be designed to help counterbalance the negative effects of
coal-based environmental degradation.
Figure 1.1: Proportional key greenhouse gases emitted by human activities on a global
scale compiled by the Environmental Protection Agency in the United States (EPA, 2018),
highlighting the environmental offset potential for floating solar renewable energy.
At the same time, South Africa has some of the highest levels of solar energy potential
on the planet (van Niekerk, 2010). By harvesting this distributed energy resource at the
point-of-delivery, the agricultural industry can reduce the carbon footprint of its establish-
ments whilst becoming less reliant on the coal-powered national energy grid (Akorede et al.,
2010). This trend could have a significant environmental impact as the agriculture industry
in South Africa is wide-spread and well established. Solar energy is recognised globally
as a sustainable resource able to support the generation of clean electricity to the agri-
cultural sector (Flint and Golicic, 2009; Nowak and Washburn, 2002; Virginia Tech, 2017).
3In this context it becomes important to determine the air quality offsets offered by renew-
able energy systems (such as floating solar systems), as these systems inherently focuses
on counterbalancing the adverse environmental impacts of atmospheric emissions on air
quality (and consequently human health) (Department of Environmental Affairs, 2015).
From the viewpoint of an environmental assessment practitioner, it is anticipated that
South African farmers will soon be considering the installation of space-saving floating solar
energy systems as mitigatory solutions to reduce the carbon footprint of their farming op-
erations. Floating solar systems (see example in Figure 1.2) offer a dual benefit to farmers
in that they enable them to implement solar power generation as a sustainable agricultural
practice while preserving their available farmland and utilising water bodies (dams, reser-
voirs, ponds, canals) more efficiently. Some farmers worldwide (America, China, South
Korea, UK, Taiwan and Belgium) already introduced floating solar power systems as part
of sustainable farming practices and to support the product brands for their agricultural
produce (Broome and Warner, 2008; Ge et al., 2017; Trapani and Santafe, 2015).
Figure 1.2: Aerial view of a typical agricultural floating solar installation layout over an
farming irrigation pond (Pentland, 2011).
Predicting land-use preservation and environmental benefits for such floating solar power
systems poses significant challenges to the business of the environmental assessment
practitioner. It happens because the potential reduction in the carbon footprint for a planned
floating solar system of any configuration must be determined scientifically for incorporation
into the environmental impact assessment plans (also in the facility’s long-term agricultural
management plan). Incorporating such scientific evidence in a project’s environmental im-
pact assessment plans is further motivation for project viability and emphasises the addi-
tion of value offered by the project through future business branding opportunities (Akorede
et al., 2010; Prinsloo, 2017a).
Adopting sustainable and environmentally-friendly production practices in South Africa
will in the future also be financially beneficial to farmers. The National Treasury made South
Africa’s environmental carbon tax bill effective in 2019 through the Carbon Tax Act (Act 15
of 2019) (Republic of South Africa, 2019). The Carbon Tax Act of 2019 aims to provide
for the imposition of a tax on the carbon dioxide (CO2) equivalent of greenhouse gas emis-
sions (GHG) and to provide for matters connected therewith (Ministry of Finance, 2015;
Ntombela, 2019). This new legislation offers eco-tax deduction benefits to development
4projects that assist in the reduction of GHG emissions. From the perspective of decen-
tralised energy generation based on distributed energy resources, the self-generation tax
incentive makes it particularly important for the environmental impact practitioner to accu-
rately predict and report on the full scope of environmental offset benefits offered by any
planned floating solar power system.
The proposed eco-taxation scheme forms part of the country’s National Development
Plan (NDP) and aims to achieve certified emission reductions (CER) of approximately 13-
14.5% by the year 2025, and around 26-33% by the year 2035 (National Planning Commis-
sion, 2012). Internationally, carbon tax benefits relating to the reduction of carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions, in conjunction with subsidies granted for the potential development of
renewable energy and for the implementation of mechanisms to promote carbon pricing,
offer attractive financial incentives to funding-planned renewable energy projects (Van de
Ven, 2016). In South Africa specifically, such financial instruments offer incentives to sup-
port the agricultural sector where global warming, water scarcity, environmental awareness,
and the associated market forces are placing increased pressure on production processes
(Blignaut, 2017; Winkler and Marquard, 2015).
Scientific research in the field of Energy and Environmental Geography could play a
significant role in supporting the agricultural sector with regard to planning, making projec-
tions, and in fostering an understanding of the entire spectrum of environmental impact fac-
tors associated with the application of renewable energy (Engelbrecht et al., 2015; Wang-
Helmreich and Kreibich, 2019). There is also a growing need to develop spatially-integrated
Geographic Information System (GIS) models to assist project investors and farm owners
with the implementation of analytical tools to assess project viability in terms of technical
and economic due-diligence measures. While geomatics tools and techniques can help to
assess and exemplify the value proposition of floating solar technology, computer science
and data science techniques can support the process of gaining environmental approval
for renewable-energy-type improvements on the farm property. From an agricultural per-
spective, it is especially important to identify the entire spectrum of expected environmental
impacts and to assess the possible variations over time (Van Niekerk et al., 2015).
New GIS planning tools and support mechanisms, therefore, need to be conceptu-
alised and developed to overcome challenges associated with due-diligence analyses and
environmental impact approvals and to assist in effectively avoiding or minimising the antic-
ipated negative environmental impacts resulting from the application of renewable energy
sources (ESRI, 2010). Since environmental scores for solar energy projects have to be de-
termined accurately during the planning phases of a project, environmental impact assess-
ments metrics should best be computed empirically through computer modelling and sim-
ulation projections before the project enters the environmental approval phases (Prinsloo,
2017a; Royal Haskoning DHV, 2015).
To this end, the present study builds on the international body of knowledge concerned
with solar energy system analyses (da Silva and Branco, 2018; Hernandez et al., 2014;
Patton et al., 2013) to design and develop novel digital analytical services for floating solar
systems in local agricultural applications (Prinsloo and Lombard, 2015c; Prinsloo, 2017a).
The specific aim of the applied research study is to develop a flexible GIS toolset for the
digital characterisation of energy yields and environmental profiles associated with planned
floating solar systems around South Africa (Prinsloo, 2017b). The study is novel in that
it incorporates GIS-based spatial awareness and model-based design features to resolve
system complexity challenges associated with practical environmental impact assessments
5and due-diligence procedures.
GIS systems are valuable geomatic tools for project developers and environmental as-
sessment practitioners to use in measuring and comparing the performance of various re-
newable energy resources. A GIS platform is a powerful digital tool that can be used to
store, maintain, distribute, extract, and analyse a variety of complex sets of geospatial
data in different planning scenarios. The cyber-physical infrastructure of certain GIS plat-
forms offer valuable processing attributes, such as geo-tagging and spatial referencing, with
powerful back-end processing (DEA, 2018). It ultimately works to achieve environmental
planning in agricultural landscapes by taking into account the needs of energy systems en-
gineers and farmland developers. Since the spatial analyses associated with GIS platforms
are developed to deal with the quantitative attributes and locational features, in combination
with associated inter-linkages and variabilities, GIS platforms can be particularly supportive
in managing natural resources and in devising effective environmental monitoring plans.
The conceptual strategy behind this study is to exploit the geospatial referencing, data
analyses, and object-oriented attributes of GIS platforms (ESRI, 2017; QGIS, 2015). With
the integration of solar energy into agricultural applications at ever-rising rates (Mather and
Yuan, 2017; Sahu et al., 2015), there is an increasing need to develop geographical tools
for generating intelligent maps that report on the environmental due-diligence aspects of
renewable energy systems. These maps can shed light on the design of projects from
a cost-based, incentive-inspired perspective. They can also evaluate the impact of tax
incentives or other financial support structures on the prospective cash flow model of a
floating solar project.
1.2. Research Topic
GIS systems are valuable geomatic tools for project developers and environmental as-
sessment practitioners to use in measuring and comparing the performance of various
renewable energy resources. This study developed a flexible GIS-based toolset with spatial
awareness attributes to resolve some of the challenges associated with environmental im-
pact assessment and other due-diligence procedures applicable to floating solar systems in
agricultural applications. The conceptual strategy behind this study is to exploit the geospa-
tial referencing, data analyses, and object-oriented computer language programming and
scripting attributes of GIS platforms (ESRI, 2017; Teodoro, 2018; QGIS, 2015). With the
integration of solar energy into agricultural applications at ever-rising rates (Mather and
Yuan, 2017; Sahu et al., 2015), there is an increasing need to develop geographical tools
for generating maps that focus on the environmental impacts of renewable energy systems.
These maps can shed light on the design of projects from a cost-based, incentive-inspired
perspective. They may also depict evaluations on the impact of tax incentives or other
financial support structures on the prospective cash flow model of a floating solar project.
To achieve this goal, this study employs the capabilities of GIS computer technology
to simulate the energy operation of a floating solar system, from which to determine the
required environmental impact factors. Apart from predicting the anticipated energy yield,
environmental impact and land-use preservation benefits of floating solar systems, the tool
can calculate the environmental offsets achieved through the reduction in impacts resulting
from substituting coal-fired generation by floating solar panels. The environmental offset for
a floating solar system generally forms part of the environmental impact of the particular
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of a prescribed activity (buying electricity) on a prescribed environmental matter (environ-
mental pollution). The GIS-based toolset can thus determine the extent to which a floating
solar system’s environmental offset can achieve a conservation outcome for the impacted
environmental matter. The toolset can thus help to determine the extent to which a con-
servation outcome is achieved by the floating solar system’s environmental offset, while
the system parameters can be selected, designed and managed to maintain the viability of
the prescribed environmental matter. With the above-mentioned GIS tool capabilities, the
study is further able to relate the energy/environmental offset and impacts metrics to water-
energy-land-food (WELF) nexus parameters suitable for user project viability analysis and
decision support.
An important aspect of the study is that it employs a framework for analysing environ-
mental impacts on floating solar systems based on the water, energy, land and food (WELF)
nexus concerned with sustainability (Hoff, 2011). The WELF nexus calls on the geographer
to formulate and create one or more dedicated GIS layers to address challenges concerning
sustainability analyses for agricultural and environmental stakeholders. The spatiotempo-
ral parameters (location and time) are particularly important when it comes to evaluating
linkages between the production resources (in this case, energy, land, water) (Smith et al.,
2017). Of particular interest in the present study are the differences between water-based
floating photovoltaic solar systems versus land-based photovoltaic systems in terms of their
environmental impacts.
1.3. Problem Statement
A research need has been identified in the field of sustainable development, in particular
a gap in the field of environmental analyses associated with the planning of floating solar
technology and systems in South Africa. From a geographical perspective, novel research
is required to fill the gap in determining the environmental offsets and impacts of floating
solar technology prior to system installation. This gap limits the ability of decision-makers
(land-owners, policy-makers, practitioners) from making decisions around the implementa-
tion of new floating solar (water-based) solar renewable systems, or to compare the benefits
to that of traditional land-based solar renewable energy systems.
In the context of the research gap defined above, the real-world challenge for the agri-
cultural sector is that fertile, productive land resources are scarce, and that such land
spaces/resources should preferably not be used to set up land-based renewable energy
systems (Movellan, 2013). Water-based floating solar technology offers a favourable so-
lution to environmental problems and aids in overcoming the challenges of the availability
of valuable farmland (Sharp Corporation, 2008). At the same time, adopting floating so-
lar as sustainable and environmentally-friendly energy production practice will in the future
also be rewarded with tax benefits in South Africa (Ministry of Finance, 2015; Ntombela,
2019). However, environmental regulations still prescribe that this type of technology can
only be installed at sites where these developments would prove technically feasible and
environmentally friendly (Prinsloo and Lombard, 2015b). A planned floating solar project
can thus only enter the EIA process following mandatory compliance to regulations that
require project owners to provide scientific evidence to prove the standard environmental
viability aspects of the project (S.A. Government, 1998).
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centres around the complexities of the environmental impacts associated with floating solar
systems as one of the Application Information Requirements (AIR) in the Environmental
Application Review (EAR) phase. Conventional EIA techniques developed to assess the
environmental impacts for land-based solar systems do not translate well for floating solar
systems (Choi, 2014). This can be attributed mainly to the fact that there are significant
differences in the environmental impacts for land-based and water-based floating photo-
voltaic solar systems (Prinsloo, 2017a). The environmental interaction between a floating
solar system and the underlying aquatic environment is mainly responsible for these dis-
crepancies, which include water shadowing, cooler photovoltaic operating conditions, and
land conservation benefits (Choi, 2014). In fact, floating solar technologies offer a wealth
of possibilities for studying the environmental impacts and natural resource interactions for
such installations on farms.
There is thus a need to develop a new geographical EIA toolset to assist in determin-
ing environmental offsets for floating solar systems as part of the process of performing
environmental impact assessments dedicated to planned floating solar systems. This re-
search proposes the development of such a toolset to assist environmental assessment
practitioners and project owners in conducting environmental impact analyses for planned
floating solar energy systems. Furthermore, the GIS toolset outputs, in the form of en-
ergy and environmental offset metrics, should also be suitable for application as screening
factors to clarify the economic and environmental viability of a planned floatovoltaic sys-
tem (Malczewski, 2004). At the same time, the proposed GIS toolset should also offer
predictions for the feasibility of future solar energy harvesting projects through the imple-
mentation of floating solar installations, with due consideration being given to the results of
GIS-based land-use surveys and analyses pointing to the suitability of farm sites for float-
ing solar harvesting technologies. For such a toolset to be available on a GIS platform, it
should be developed as a dynamic and flexible digital software tool that can operate in the
cyber-physical domain. Ultimately, such a toolset would be dedicated to interactive climate
remediation support to facilitate the transition to a low carbon-generating economy in the
farming environment.
1.4. Research Question
The primary research question in this study is: Would GIS offer an effective way to develop
a geographical tool with technical computational modelling and spatial-awareness (location
sensitive) capabilities for studying the environmental impact implications of floating solar
systems in South Africa from a theoretical perspective?
Forthcoming from the research question above, this geographical research addresses
the following sub-questions:
• what are the most effective way to develop a geographical toolset to theoretically
predict the extent of environmental impact of an agricultural floating solar system at
any location in South Africa?
• to what extent can underlying theoretical principles from the field of environmental
geography be used to determine the environmental impact of a floating solar system
in relation to Eskom grid power substitution parameters in a predictive manner?
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expressed in terms of water, energy, land-use and food interactions associated with
the WELF nexus?
• how can a GIS tool present the energy yield and environmental impacts for floating
solar systems in a format suitable for decision support?
1.5. Research Aim and Objectives
This research aims to develop a dedicated GIS toolset to determine the environmental
feasibility of using floating solar systems in agricultural applications in South Africa.
The research objectives of this study are:
1. to develop a GIS-based toolset for predicting the energy yields of agricultural floating
solar systems in South Africa.
2. to use theoretical computer-modelling techniques in a GIS-based toolset to determine
the environmental offsets and environmental impacts of agricultural floating solar sys-
tems in South Africa.
3. to demonstrate the anticipated differences in environmental impacts associated with
a floating solar energy system as opposed to those issuing from Eskom grid power.
4. to theoretically predict the anticipated energy yield, environmental impact and land-
use preservation benefits of a floating solar system in terms of the WELF nexus
parameters.
5. to demonstrate the ability of a GIS-based solar analytical toolset in a decision-supporting
application of a floating solar system.
The research aims and objectives are expressed through the development of a geo-
graphical tool on a GIS platform that will be able to provide information for answering the
above-mentioned research questions.
1.6. Theoretical Paradigm and Study Area
The Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) in South Africa is working with the Com-
mittee on Spatial Information (CSI), as well as the broader GIS community in the country,
to define environmental data, applications, policies, systems, architectures, standards and
processes to ensure a fully-integrated and effective spatial data infrastructure for the coun-
try (DEA, 2018). Furthermore, the DEA has established the South African Environment
Geographic Information System (EGIS) to provide universal countrywide access to these
baseline geospatial services to geo-data users though the EGIS topograpic map interface
displayed in Figure 1.3.
According to the research area of this study, the DEA further promotes the development
of custom designed geographical systems tools to interface directly with the EGIS platform
(DEA, 2018). As floating solar photovoltaic systems are emerging as a new technology
for the agricultural sector (Sahu et al., 2015), there is an increased need to develop GIS-
based analytical tools for floating solar-type EIA studies. From a strategic decision-making
perspective, these analytical tools should directly interface with the DEA’s EGIS platform
to perform associated EIA studies. By then logging onto the EGIS interface (illustrated in
9Figure 1.3: South Africa as study area for the present study in relation to the South African
Renewable Energy EIA Application Database on the EGIS platform display (DEA, 2018).
Figure 1.3), floating solar-planning applications can be submitted online for environmental
approval on the EGIS platform. In this way, geographers can develop custom-designed GIS
software objects to aid EIA studies through the EGIS platform.
The present study thus supports online EIA submissions to the DEA and will assist
in determining/evaluating compliance with South African EIA legislation and regulations
(Government Gazette, 2014). In the present study, the real world model refers to the energy
and environmental modelling aspects of a floating solar power system installed over a water
body on a farm. Within this GIS context, the theoretical paradigm of computer-modelling
and -simulation (CMS) models can be applied as embedded GIS objects in object-oriented
GIS platforms. Figure 1.4 thus offers a conceptual illustration on how computer modelling
and simulation can extend the scientific research method through the representation of a
real-time system through a computational mathematical model that represents the real-life
physical model (Donatelli, 2008).
In a layered GIS platform tool context as associated with Figure 1.4, the use of CMS
in any of the GIS platform layers calls for the development of digital computational models
to emulate real-life environmental impact situations through computer simulation models.
These models/objects must have the ability to generate quantitative data that reflect the
real-time situation and can often be even more realistic than real-time experiments. The
computer simulation process further enables the researcher the freedom to configure the
model parameters to best fit the operational application for a specific floating solar technol-
ogy, location or systems configuration (Redón Santafé et al., 2014).
Within the context of the present study, the EGIS system in Figure 1.3 further represents
the demarcated study area within the borders of South Africa. Within these boundaries, the
GIS tool proposed in this study incorporates underlying theoretical paradigms from environ-
mental Geography, to study environmental due diligence for floating solar systems (Noel
et al., 2009). A proposed set of WELF nexus decision metrics will assist project owners
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Figure 1.4: Conceptual illustration of computer modelling and simulation suitable for appli-
cation to a layered GIS (Donatelli, 2008).
to make sense of the complexities around energy and environmental impacts of floating
solar systems in agricultural applications. In this way, the GIS tool will further guide envi-
ronmental assessment practitioners within the context of floating solar platforms to address
broader geographical challenges raised by environmental degradation owing to growing
energy usage (Noel et al., 2009).
1.7. Research Location and Scope
The desktop GIS toolset for the EIA analysis of floating solar systems proposed in this
study would serve to encourage sustainable agriculture within South Africa by offering
predictive environmental analyses for planned floatovoltaic systems. The development of
this GIS-toolset entails the development of a geographical simulation model with support-
ing methodological and analytical techniques to predict the environmental impacts for a
hypothetically-planned floating solar system through computer-modelling and -synthesis
techniques (Prinsloo, 2017a). The coverage area for the DEA’s EGIS system defines the
perimeter within which the proposed digital GIS-based environmental analysis toolset will
be able to perform predictive floating solar energy and environmental analyses.
Technically, the scope for the development of the proposed GIS-toolset for a predictive
simulation analysis of the environmental performance for planned floating solar energy sys-
tems is restricted to the following research activities:
(a) preparing a GIS interface for the environmental assessment practitioner to introduce the
geographical location coordinates for a planned static floatovoltaic installation;
(b) preparing a GIS software code to acquire solar model input parameters, namely Typical
Meteorological Year Data data (TMY), predictive Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI) and statis-
tical weather data for that location;
(c) developing a computer software code to model and predict floatovoltaic model out-
puts/parameters (Pe) from a virtual simulation model of a planned static floatovoltaic sys-
tem/location, and
(d) preparing a GIS software simulation code to model and predict the environmental model
outputs in relation to the relevant greenhouse gas compounds, including carbon oxides
(COx), sulphur oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx), and airborne particle emissions (aPE).
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In the study context, particulate matter pollution (aPE) can be defined as the total
amount of suspended particulate matter in the atmosphere present as a mixture of liquid
droplets or solid particles (including coal dust) in the air (Satein, 2009). The Environmental
model metrics for WELF-nexus-related parameters for the planned floatovoltaic system, in-
cluding energy generated (Pe in kW), water preserved (H2O in litres) and agricultural land
preserved (aLP in m2), will be computed in terms of the Eskom’s grid substitution model.
The study does recognise and anticipate that there may be better scope for the installa-
tion floating solar devices in areas where the cultivation intensity is much higher and where
there are dams with water which can be used for floating solar system panels. The applica-
tion of floating solar systems would thus be better suited in areas where water is commonly
used for storage in agricultural practices or where water bodies are more available than
land to place the photovoltaic units (such as the wine-growing region of the Western Cape
and other similar parts of South Africa). It is also contemplated that the technology could be
more suitable (the proposed GIS tool of more value) for analysis in areas where there are
lagoons on the coast or where enclosed seawater is calm enough to allow for solar panels
to be floated without damage. In areas where there are far too much of a water shortage
to create ponds on which to float the photovoltaic units, the development strategy should
rather be to consider the more traditional land-based photovoltaic installations, which can
be erected on land with very poor grazing potential.
1.8. Research Project Feasibility
The development of the proposed GIS toolset is feasible in that it allows for the applica-
tion of theoretical principles using desktop environmental programmes to create executable
computer-object models in the field of environmental geography. In this way, predictions
pertaining to the simulation and analysis of floating solar installations can be made. Promis-
ing results were obtained in a very basic preliminary investigation, where the author devel-
oped an entry-level computer model for predictive analytical simulations aimed at studying
the anticipated environmental impacts for planned floating solar systems on wine farms in
the Western Cape (Prinsloo and Lombard, 2015a).
This entry-level floating solar analysis model was originally developed on the Transient
System Simulation Tool (TrnSys) platform, with the computer model reflecting the compo-
nents of the floating solar energy and environmental systems in a simulated environment
(University of Wisconsin-Madison, 2009). By extending these energy and environmental
simulations into the GIS field through a flexible GIS toolset, it will also be possible to raise
the value of these simulations and make environmental proposals that would enable envi-
ronmental assessment practitioners to predict and study the environmental impact effects
for any future planned floating solar system at any farming location in South Africa.
In the newly-proposed and developed GIS toolset, the floating solar analysis system
was produced on a web-based GIS platform and fitted with an EAP interface that enables
the user to design the floating solar system layout graphically. The energy and environmen-
tal simulation models were embedded onto a GIS platform, with custom developed Python
software simulation models that run as a computer or mobile application on a GIS platform.
Python software modules promote better compatibility for the GIS platform environment
and can use plug-ins on either proprietary or open-source GIS platforms. Instead of us-
ing the TrnSys simulation platform, the set of newly-developed object-orientated software
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simulation models that have been re-developed as GIS enabled Python software models
(Enthought, 2017) will be used. Since the toolset predicts the environmental impact for
floating solar systems as Eskom grid energy substitution as well as WELF nexus parame-
ters, the redevelopment of the simulation model and settings were also closely aligned to
the evaluation criteria metrics for NEMA related EIA and scoping exercises (Government
Gazette, 2014). Finally, the newly proposed GIS toolset models engage global positioning
system (GPS) coordinates when simulating energy-output and environmental impacts. The
aim of this location sensitive strategy was for the toolset to enable environmental assess-
ment practitioners to predict the energy yield and environmental profiles for future planned
floating solar systems at any GPS location in South Africa.
The proposed tool development and experimental study highlight the fact that environ-
mental suitability analysis for floating solar systems is an inter-disciplinary research ap-
proach, enabled by the GIS workbench in an integrated development environment. The
proposed GIS-based decision-supporting tool will eventually be able to conduct predictive
EIA analyses for the future through a desktop or web-based GIS platform, with underly-
ing collective energy/environmental models synthesising floating solar data for local EIA
scenarios. As regards data collection, the computer simulation objects will be able to in-
terface with other GIS layers to access statistical solar and weather forecast data from
the Meteonorm or SolarGIS platforms (Meteonorm, 2016; SolarGIS, 2018). Furthermore,
these locationally-sensitive weather and climatic TMY databases can support projects eval-
uated through GIS-based predictive analytical capabilities. With such data interfaces, the
integrated GIS toolset will be able to determine the anticipated environmental-impact pa-
rameters for any planned floating solar system at any location in South Africa.
A crucial aspect of the present research is for these predictive simulation models to
be GIS-enabled in order for them to be feasible propositions for future applications. The
afore-mentioned are supported by the development of object-oriented computer-simulation
modules integrating geographical information systems (GIS). The development of the pro-
posed GIS toolset will thus make it possible for the operation of the floating solar and EIA
due-diligence modules to be simulated within the GIS environment, thus facilitating plan-
ning for the future. GIS systems offer a broad spectrum of opportunities to determine the
environmental impacts of floating solar installations as distinguished from environmental
information gathered through computer simulation models embedded in the GIS platform.
The environmental impacts of floating solar systems are modelled on the Eskom environ-
mental impact framework for the South African power generation scenario (Eskom, 2014b).
This model will help to empirically compute the environmental impacts resulting from the
consumption of coal, water and other resources used by Eskom in the generation of grid
electricity (Prinsloo and Lombard, 2015c). The environmental outputs of a floating solar
installation are communicated to a new GIS layer, where future applications will make it
possible to process and display the energy-/environmental-output parameters of the GIS-
toolset.
1.9. Significance of Research
The first aspect that highlights the significance of this research revolves around manda-
tory legislative requirements. In this respect, the context of environmental legislation in
South Africa, discussed in the literature review (Section 2.4), serves as context (Govern-
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ment Gazette, 2014). It highlights the importance of the current research and the GIS
toolset in helping to meet rigorous legal EIA requirements, particularly in providing inputs of
knowledge and information from experts, and scientifically-based evidence concerning the
environment (see the detailed flow diagram of the EIA process in Figure 2.1). As a manda-
tory legal requirement (for this process), an actual floating solar power installation may only
start to perform once the proposal for it has successfully passed the EIA application review
phase. Only then will an authorised environmental assessment certificate be issued for the
commencement of its actual installation (Government Gazette, 2010). The proposed GIS
toolset thus enables the environmental assessment practitioner to meet future Application
Information Requirements (AIR) in preparation for the Environmental Application Review
(EAR) phase of the EIA process. A GIS toolset generally supports the sustainability as-
sessment, where evidence confirming the environmental viability of a planned floating solar
project is a pre-requisite for Sector Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment Reg-
ulations (Government Gazette, 2010).
From a geographical perspective, the significance of this research is regarded as a
quest to develop and extend knowledge. In this respect, this planned research contributes
to the concept of geo-energy space as a key to supporting the underlying theoretical (EIA)
construct (Mañé-Estrada, 2006). This concept has inspired many GIS platform developers
to develop predictive analytics and to present mechanisms to support the exploitation and
conversion of renewable resources (ESRI, 2010). In the light of the complex nature and in-
terplay of solar energy conversions and environmental impacts of floatovoltaic systems, the
geo-energy space concept has become a novel geographical idea to strengthen policies
and positions concerning renewable energy and the environment within particular regions
(Casillas and Kammen, 2012; Mañé-Estrada, 2006). As the proposed GIS toolset will form
the basis for an investigation into spatial and territorial domains, it plays directly into the
conceptual geo-energy space construct of renewable and other energy flows within the en-
vironmental context (Mañé-Estrada, 2006). Strategically, therefore, geographical aspects of
the geo-energy space support environmental impact assessment research. The currently
proposed GIS toolset establishes an underlying foundation to support regional floating so-
lar renewable projects down to the farming level (Zoeclein, 2008), including agricultural
expansion projects based on the application of sustainable energy.
From a project-specific environmental assessment perspective, this research project
offers significant proposals for the future in that the information gleaned from experts and
their suggested guidelines are programmed into the GIS layers. Without such guidance,
most role players would be unable to fully quantify the full range of environmental benefits
emanating from a floating solar system, and would, as such, not be able to make projections
into the future. This can be explained with regard to the various beneficial interconnections
between the WELF nexus factors. In floating solar systems analysis, this would be missed
if the environmental impact differences between land-based photovoltaic solar systems and
water-based floating photovoltaic solar systems are not given the proper consideration that
they deserve. The alternative would be to acquire the services of a professional expert in
the EIA marketplace, such as a geographer or an environmental engineer, who will be in a
position to evaluate the design and suggest equivalent scientific inputs.
To overcome this challenge, the proposed GIS toolset programmes all the relevant in-
formation from experts on subject matter relevant to floating solar installations into the GIS
platform layers. Such inputs would allow for the presentation of a predictive analytical solu-
tion in the form of a full EIA value chain about floating solar installations. Thus environmen-
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tal assessment practitioners and project owners would be given the opportunity to make
sense of the complexities around the energy yield projections and environmental impacts
of floating solar systems.
1.10. Dissertation Layout
This dissertation, sub-divided into five chapters, is set out as follows. Chapter 1 embod-
ies an introduction to the dissertation and a statement of the research topic, posing the
research questions and outlining the scope of the research, with the focus being on envi-
ronmental analysis aspects. Chapter 2 presents a literature review: It includes information
on geographic information systems, environmental impact assessment considerations and
floating solar technology systems. A detailed methodology on the manner in which the en-
ergy and environmental simulation objects are integrated into a GIS platform, and how the
research project is constructed and conducted, is presented in Chapter 3. This chapter also
details the underlying energy and environmental models that constitute the proposed GIS
toolset. Chapter 4 details the experimental results: The GIS toolset is used to determine
and map the energy and environmental profiling characteristics for floating solar systems
in the agricultural sector using the three case study areas. The research conclusions are
summarised in Chapter 5, the objectives revisited, and are followed by an outline for future
research.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Introduction
The literature review describes existing research literature within the context of the research
gap identified in the Problem Statement (Chapter 1, Section 1.3). The first part of the litera-
ture review describes previous studies and existing research on energy and environmental
analyses in solar energy systems. It provides a broad analysis of the critical issues towards
developing a customised GIS-based carbon management tool for floating solar systems in
the South African context. The second part of the review provides an overview of available
GIS technologies to address the research gap from a geographical context perspective. In
the third section of the review focuses on floating solar system research, unpacking relevant
sources of literature concerning the impact that such systems might have on the energy bal-
ance prevailing in the agricultural sector, and the associated environmental impacts. In the
fourth section, the review deals with the implications of the associated carbon footprint and
improvements in water quality, as well as in the conservation of water resources. The fifth
section proposes the use of WELF nexus parameters to address the research gap in the
study in determining environmental offsets/effects of floating solar systems.
2.2. Previous Studies and Existing Technology
The main research activity centres around the development of a toolset to evaluate the en-
vironmental impacts and energy generation potential of floating solar systems. In terms of
existing research, most of the systems available focus on land-based photovoltaic systems,
which techniques do not sufficiently highlight the broad set of environmental offset benefits
offered by the new trends in floating solar technology systems.
The System Advisor Model (SAM) developed at NREL and Sandia National Laborato-
ries is an energy system decision support system that includes performance models for
several of solar energy technologies (Gilman, 2018). The solution includes some GIS ca-
pabilities and offers a good model to study in the present context of decision support in-
formatics research, The SAM model includes performance analysis for renewable energy
projects using computer models that provide for an individual as well as diversified energy
sources, but cannot be customised for floating solar systems in a local context.
The Carbon Trust in South Africa locally developed a carbon management tool designed
to support financial investments into climate mitigation technology (Blue North, 2017). This
Carbon Footprinting Tool (CFT) and associated methodology were developed on a GIS
platform to ensure online web access to clients. The aim with the development of the CFT
tool was to help clients meet the fundamental requirements for internationally accepted
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carbon foot-printing approaches in agricultural industry applications. While the CFT tool
is proving valuable in the analysis of general carbon footprint reduction projects, it lacks
specifics in terms of determining the full spectrum of environmental benefits offered by
floating solar technology.
Rosa-Clot et al. (2017) investigated the use of computer models to simulate the integra-
tion of water-based solar power plants and to determine the impact of these systems on the
environmental problem. The study includes the modelling, design and case study analyses
for floating and submerged photovoltaic systems. It offers valuable theoretical and practical
explanations on decision analysis around the design of photovoltaic energy systems using
complementary simulations techniques to enhance the assessment practitioner’s learning
experience. Research by Tina et al. (2018) demonstrates that GIS technology offers valu-
able benefits for analysing the geographic and technical potential of floating photovoltaic
designs. Novel terms such as the photovoltaic geographic potential (PVGP) was defined in
this study to evaluate floating solar irradiation conversion rates for any such floating solar
facility. Both these studies highlight the value of using GIS type tools in system performance
analyses for submerged and floating solar systems.
In this context, the next section discusses the advantages and disadvantages in con-
sidering and selecting GIS technology as a platform for the development of a South African
dedicated floating solar analysis toolset as proposed in the present study.
2.3. Layered GIS Platform Options
While technological tools such as GIS can assist geographers to better comprehend the
nature, flow and storage of energy, and in the broader context, the environment, the sys-
tems approach effectively serves to enlighten the reader on carbon management in the
energy/environmental sphere. In this way, the GIS platform can help to clarify the geo-
graphical relationships between energy and the environment at specific locations. The GIS
platform can thus help geographers and environmentalists to make informed business and
environmental decisions about feasibility and due-diligence issues in the context of energy
generation and its environmental impact (DOE, 2015).
Based on the multi-layered structural characteristics of the GIS platform, GIS practi-
tioners can apply communication-integrated raster and vector layers as fundamental data
sources in geographic toolset design. While this offers snap-shot-like views of GIS raster
data, the transactional layers of GIS offer the facility to link remote-sensing or external input
data (including GPS and unmanned aerial vehicle data) and allow the data to be plugged
into the GIS platform. Furthermore, critical environmental management benefits could em-
anate from the combined use of object-oriented GIS and computer-simulated object mod-
els. In this way, when it comes to information flow and access to information, raster data
and geospatial analytics can be used in a controlled manner and be integrated into energy
and environmental models. The data output can then be saved in GIS formats suitable for
integration into government databases and GIS systems such as the Environmental Geo-
graphical Information Systems (EGIS) database (DEA, 2018).
Another benefit of considering a GIS platform for floating solar analyses is that the
system would be able to interface more easily with existing environmental approval GIS
systems. This is because the DEA records all spatial data in respect of applications for en-
vironmental authorisation for the installation of renewable energy systems in their EIA Appli-
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cation Database (DEA, 2018). This multi-layered EGIS suite populates information regard-
ing attributing and spatial aspects for active renewable energy (RE) applications (approved
environmental applications, and those in the process of being validated and authorised).
The database also includes non-active RE applications, those environmental applications
that might have lapsed or those that might have been replaced by amendments.
A further benefit in considering GIS technology as a platform for accommodating float-
ing solar analyses is that the DEA maintains the Renewable Energy Development Zones
database (REDZs) on a GIS platform. This GIS platform offers strategic environmental
assessment datasets for South Africa’s natural wind and solar energy resources (Cape-
Ducluzeau and van der Westhuizen, 2015). While this database contains valuable spatial
data on solar irradiation and the potential for wind harvesting within the boundaries of the re-
newable energy development zones for South Africa, the tool interfacing with these datasets
would be simplified if GIS technology is engaged in the proposed GIS toolset.
Within the context of the advantages offered by GIS technology in floating solar analysis,
the only disadvantage that can be identified with the use of GIS technology is the cost of GIS
system licenses. The next section will focus on the environmental and legislative context,
and the impact this context may have on determining and interpreting floating solar system
energy yield and environmental offset performances.
2.4. Environmental and Legislative Contexts
South African environmental legislation requires that floating solar power installations must
be subjected to the same rigorous environmental impact assessment processes as those
associated with any other development projects (Government Gazette, 2014; Republic of
South Africa, 2019). This environmental legislation requires that any agricultural installation
can be approved only as long as the installation site is deemed to be environmentally and
technically feasible. This approval means that planning for any energy development project
for a farming enterprise must include environmental scoping studies (ESS) and a financial
due-diligence analysis (DDA) as part of the environmental feasibility study (EFS). The South
African Environmental Observation Network (SAEON) further encourages collaboration in
international research as part of the United Nations Green Growth Knowledge Platform
(Evaluation et al., 2017), a global network of international experts and organisations which
aim to identify and address major knowledge gaps in green growth theories and practices.
In support of these initiatives, a standard environmental impact assessment must be
performed as per the procedures outlined in Figure 2.1 before any solar installation can
be implemented on a farm. An evaluation of the environmental impacts, associated with
any proposed land-based or floating solar project, requires investigation in compliance with
the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations (2014) and the National Environmen-
tal Management Act (NEMA Act). An EIA report focusses on the reduction in greenhouse
gases (GHGs), which could also be registered as Certified Emission Reductions (CERs),
with NERSA (2017) (National Energy Regulator of South Africa). The NEMA Act (Govern-
ment Gazette, 2014) stipulates that any feasibility study around newly-planned solar and
floating solar installations must include a thorough environmental scoping analysis.
It makes sense to use computer-aided GIS toolsets and methods to simulate the im-
pacts, as such tools would help to accelerate the rate at which applications are approved
and rolled out following environmental authorisation. If a GIS toolset were to be available
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to assist with floating solar environmental assessments, environmental assessment prac-
titioners (EAPs) considered to be experts in the relevant subject matter would be able to
promote floating solar technology. This toolset would thus support the legislative processes
for floating solar systems, help to promote floating solar systems as a potentially viable op-
tion in the Environmental Plan (EP) for the farms in question, and could form part of their
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) reports.
Furthermore, carbon tax regulations, as well as stipulations by international project fi-
nanciers, have resulted in a set of mandatory requirements that enable agricultural project
developers to examine the environmental, financial and technical aspects of any planned
solar photovoltaic (PV) project (Votteler and Brent, 2016). The agricultural project develop-
ers usually call for an environmental impact analysis as part of photovoltaic project planning,
which would naturally include computerised predictions of the potential for solar harvesting
at the proposed site of the planned installation. This analysis provides an excellent oppor-
tunity for geographers to participate in the EIA process and the financial DDA in planning
for the implementation of floating solar systems in any farming region.
South Africa’s carbon tax policy constitutes part of our country’s National Development
Plan (NDP) and is outlined in the Carbon Tax Policy Paper (CTPP) (Ministry of Finance,
2015; Ntombela, 2019). The relevant environmental and tax laws help to foster an active
interest in the installation of solar-driven energy technologies in the agricultural sector. Car-
bon tax legislation is currently being implemented by the South African Revenue Service
(SARS) and offers the agricultural sector an opportunity to benefit from a reduction in its
carbon tax liability. Securing a reduction in their carbon tax liabilities in the form of in-
come tax credits can benefit farmers. These credits can range between R6 to R48 per ton
of CO2 equivalent saved through environmentally-friendly project developments, namely
land-based or floating renewable-energy installations (Blignaut, 2017). The Treasury re-
cently published a carbon tax report in which it models the impact of the proposed CTPP
on the country’s economy. In this CTPP model, the carbon tax instrument is set to reduce
CO2 emissions in the country to levels of approximately 13-14.5% by 2025 and 26-33%
relative to current levels by 2035 (Ministry of Finance, 2015).
Figure 2.1: Overarching EIA process (Royal Haskoning DHV, 2015).
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This computer model offers a valuable assessment of the envisaged impacts of the
carbon tax policy on reducing greenhouse gas emissions, thus promoting employment,
economic growth and industrial competitiveness. The next section will focus on the solar
renewable energy context, and the value this field may provide on determining the system
energy yield and environmental offset performances for floating solar systems.
2.5. Solar Renewable Energy Context
Global warming, water scarcity, environmental awareness, and market forces are placing
increasing pressure on farmers in the Southern African region to adopt renewable energy
as part of their environmentally-friendly and sustainable production practices. To adapt to
international standards for sustainable agriculture, many food-producing farmers are start-
ing to adopt environmentally-friendly practices. Their ultimate aim is to associate their food
labels with environmental development, thus promoting sustainable farming and creating
opportunities for linking eco-friendly labels to their brands.
Floating solar energy technology is seen as a potential solution to the environmental
challenges facing agriculture and aquaculture industries (Pringle et al., 2017). Floating so-
lar can offer either photovoltaic energy generation (floating photovoltaic panels as illustrated
in Figure 1.2), or combined heat-and-power systems (concentrated floating solar as illus-
trated later in Figure 2.5). In the latter configuration floating solar can offer a combination
of electrical energy and waste heat that can be recovered when solar energy is harvested
to generate solar power (Connor, 2015).
The Solar Atlas for South Africa (see Figure 2.2) shows that large areas in South Africa
have a relatively good solar availability in a region with above-average harvesting potential
(around 1900 kWh/m2) (SolarGIS, 2018). In general, the sun radiates around one (1) kilo-
watt (kW) of energy to reach every square metre of both the land and water surfaces (Geo-
Model Solar, 2017). With modern technological methods, photovoltaic conversion currently
offers an approximate 20-30% conversion efficiency (El Chaar et al., 2011) in a static (non-
tracking) configuration model for solar PV power generation systems (Filik et al., 2018).
Approximately 0.2 to 0.3 kW of solar energy are thus available to an agricultural business
or farm for every square metre of the surface that is covered by an array of solar panels in
a static tracking-alignment configuration (Alwitt et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2014).
The solar energy yield, however, also varies over time. This is because solar illumination
varies as a function of both space and time, with the annual amount of incoming solar
energy radiation varying considerably from tropical latitudes to polar latitudes and from
season to season. Furthermore, the daily insolation at noon during the twelve months of
the year for both the southern latitudes and northern latitudes Figure 2.3 demonstrates that
the seasonal change at high southern latitudes (green traces) and northern latitudes (blue
traces) is a significant factor in the variability of the power-generation performance of a solar
photovoltaic system (NASA, 2018). Figure 2.3 further illustrates how the solar irradiation
and thus the solar system energy budget also vary considerably as a function of latitude
and as a function of the season of the year.
Other factors that affect the resultant energy yield of a solar renewable energy system
are the variations in environmental conditions, as well as in the weather pattern and cloud
cover over time. This is illustrated in Figure 2.4, showing an example of the daily energy
yield profiles for a solar energy system corresponding to a sequence of cloudy days.
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Figure 2.2: Solar Atlas depiction of the potential for solar energy harvesting for agricultural
areas in South Africa (SolarGIS, 2018).
Figure 2.3: Solar energy received by the earth at noon each day of the year varies with
latitude and the seasons (NASA, 2018).
While Figure 2.4 reflect the different daily photovolatic yield profiles recorded on cloudy
days for the months of May, June, July, and August, it highlights the varying profiles of the
same photovoltaic modules recorded in cloudy days in Niamey (Niger) for the months of
May, June, July and August. At this site, the cloud impacts are more pronounced in August
and July, where on 7th of August 2015, the maximum power yield was below 25% of the
rated panel power (25W). This demonstrates how very high cloudy conditions in months
of peak rainfall can impact on solar energy yield for overland solar (similar trends may be
observed for water-based floating solar) (Bonkaney et al., 2017).
In the present study, cloud modulation and weather variation effects impacting on solar
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Figure 2.4: Solar energy yield profile variations corresponding to daily weather patterns and
cloud-cover impacts measured in Niamey, Niger (Bonkaney et al., 2017).
irradiation levels will be modelled using historical weather data models developed by Me-
teonorm, SolarGIS, and GeoSun (Meteonorm, 2016; SolarGIS, 2018; Suri et al., 2014). The
next section will focus on the floating solar technology context, and the impact technology
aspects may have on system energy yield and environmental offset performances.
2.6. Floating Solar Technology Context
Because fertile land is used for growing food and viticultural produce at high net-profit, the
productive, fertile land at most agricultural sites is more valuable than the financial benefits
that would arise from installing solar power systems on the land. Removing crops, vineyards
or other plants in order to set up solar energy units on agricultural land is neither a viable nor
a sustainable solution owing to the fact that farmers need all the land/space to produce as
much agricultural produce as possible for their enterprises to be economically sustainable.
The fact that agricultural land is very scarce calls for new technological concepts to
bring the vision of sustainable agriculture and farming activities that neutralise the carbon
footprint effect closer to reality. Solar energy technologies offer access to cost-effective
and environmentally-sustainable supplies and are perceived as having the potential to con-
tribute to a reduction in the carbon footprint of the agricultural sector (Redón Santafé et al.,
2014). Emerging technological concepts, such as solar farms, have also taken on a new
meaning since the advent of the floating solar photo-voltaic system (Sahu et al., 2015).
Since environmental impact considerations support the application of renewable en-
ergy technologies, floating solar energy systems over water surfaces (e.g. dams, ponds)
are gaining in popularity in the agricultural sector (Smyth, 2011). Floating solar systems on
agricultural land serve as cleaner environmental measures for harnessing power than the
more traditional methods of generating electricity (e.g. coal-based power stations). How-
ever, more importantly, such installations serve to reserve land space for food production.
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A solar energy system on a farm could be in the form of a floating photovoltaic system, as
earlier illustrated in Figure 1.2. Alternatively, a floating solar configuration could be generat-
ing heat and power through a solar tracking system on a dynamic floating pontoon (Seaflex,
2017). A tracking Liquid Solar Array (LSA), such as the concentrated floating photovoltaic
energy plant illustrated in Figure 2.5 (Dickinson, 2011), would generate different energy
output curves at different locations.
Figure 2.5: A concentrated floating solar system by Sunergy (Dickinson, 2011).
Concerning the system’s impact on the environment, an existing land-based photo-
voltaic installation on a farm could be integrated with a floating solar installation. The pre-
mium use of land and energy efficiency are the primary motivations for installing floating
photovoltaic (PV) systems. Such a floating solar system would offer the added benefit of
securing valuable agricultural land for the cultivation of crops and livestock (Redón Santafé
et al., 2014). Depending on the latitudinal location of the floating solar installation, the en-
ergy output profile would vary according to the latitude of the site of the installation. Such
variations can be observed in the energy yield curves in the profiles shown in Figure 2.6.
Figure 2.6: Example of energy profile variations in solar systems at different locations in
the USA (based on Post Office zip-codes) (Lew et al., 2010).
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Empirical research conducted in a study on the efficiency of a floating photovoltaic
system on a lake in Korea as opposed to that of an overland photovoltaic system proved
that the temperatures of the floating photovoltaic system were lower than those of the land-
based photovoltaic system (Choi, 2014). Figure 2.7 shows the power output differences
measured for 100 kW and 500 kW land-based (red) and water-based (blue) solar systems.
Figure 2.7: Comparison between average daily generating capacity for a floating solar and
overland solar system for (a) 100 kW and (b) 500 kW system (Choi, 2014).
Floating solar panel outputs in Figure 2.7 shows a remarkable 11% increase in the
energy output efficiency of the floating solar system as opposed to that of a land-based
photovoltaic system. The improved solar efficiency for floating solar systems in Figure 2.7
could be explained relative to the lower ambient temperatures closer to the water surface in
the case of the floating system.
Figure 2.7 confirms that, while solar photovoltaic power systems installed on a floating
pontoon, the temperature parameter of the photovoltaic module significantly influences the
efficiency of the energy conversion system and the energy outputs in a positive sense (Choi
et al., 2013). This is because floatovoltaic systems inherently keep the reservoir water for
irrigation purposes cooler, resulting in additional benefits that limit evaporation and help to
control toxic algal growth (SPG Solar, 2010). Water and water moisture in the air keep
the solar panels cool, thus making the solar panels more energy efficient with respect to
sunlight-to-electricity conversion (Ho et al., 2015).
Since the carbon footprint of a floating solar system is directly proportional to the power
generating output of such a system, the results in Figure 2.7 essentially highlight the fact
that the environmental impact of the floating photovoltaic panels can be positively enhanced
even more during the day by further cooling the solar panels through spraying them with
water at regular intervals. Furthermore, it should be noted that the solar power conversion
and performance ratios, as well as the related carbon-footprint implications, are dependent
on other factors such as climate, weather, and cloud density. In practice, this means that
locational sensitivity is typically compensated for by applying a conversion efficiency metric
that is dependent on the climate of the area in question, as well as the combination of the
proposed solar conversion equipment (Dierauf et al., 2013).
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From an environmental impact perspective, these conversions are critical in environ-
mental impact assessments and carbon footprint studies. The next section describes the
environmental and carbon footprint legislative contexts, and reviews the literature on the
environmental impacts on EIA approvals for floating solar renewable energy systems.
2.7. Carbon Footprint Implications Context
The 2013 Conference of the People Colloquium (Derman, 2013), called on all South Africans
to reduce their carbon footprints, to keep a greenhouse gas inventory, and to record the re-
ductions in carbon dioxide emissions that they would be able to achieve. The greenhouse
gases such as Carbon Dioxide (CO2), Methane (CH4), Nitrous Oxide (N20) and Hydro-
fluoro-carbons (HFCs) are the most common gases contributing to the depletion of the
ozone Layer and causing the greenhouse effect. The proportional contribution of these es-
sential greenhouse gases, emitted by human activities on a global scale, is shown in Figure
1.1. Reducing these carbon emissions will help combat global warming and climate change
(IPCC, 2014).
In the case of South Africa, solar energy could be used as a substitute for Eskom’s grid
power, the latter generated through Eskom’s mainly coal-based network of carbon-intensive
power stations (Letete et al., 2010). It is alarming to note that the large volumes of water
that are consumed in the actual coal-mining process and as a coolant in the coal-fired
power stations have the potential to disturb the water balance in South Africa (De Villiers
and de Wit, 2010). From an environmental perspective, the substitution of grid power to
farms by solar energy would not only reduce the environmental footprint on the farm but
also impact upon the national environment. This would include a reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions as well as the conservation of water resources destined for consumption by
Eskom in its power-generating endeavours (Pather, 2004). In the case of grid energy sub-
stitution, it is interesting to note that the annual impact of the carbon footprint, as calculated
from the renewable energy savings factor for systems with a 1000 kWh solar power system
reference, amounts to around 8.6 tons of CO2.
This figure can be calculated using the Eskom Environmental Impact Model (EIM), the
parameters of which relate to the consumption of coal, water, and other resources, in order
to generate electricity in the country (Eskom, 2014b). The EEIM model in general helps to
detail the great potential that solar renewable energy solutions have in reducing the carbon
footprint of a farming enterprise. Positive implications relate to the impact of the carbon
footprint for a floating solar system that are even better than those of a land-based solar
system because of the raised energy production levels associated with the former. Owing
to the cooling of the solar panels, these levels could increase by as much as 11% (Choi,
2014). This model, therefore, goes a long way towards supporting sustainable farming.
In terms of comparing carbon footprint equivalent contributions from wine farm business
units in carbon reporting and disclosure, Figure 2.8 shows a comparison of units contribu-
tions in relation to their carbon footprint contributions. This graph shows that the use of
electricity is by far the number one producer of carbon emissions on a wine producing farm.
It highlights the fact that the generation of energy, and the reduction of energy consumption
(especially grid power usage), on a farm would lead to a reduction in the carbon emissions
to be released into the atmosphere.
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Figure 2.8: Comparing carbon footprint equivalent contributions from wine farm business
units in carbon reporting and disclosure (James and Shachar, 2015).
In the context of the illustration of Figure 2.8, the World Business Council for Sustain-
able Development has recently introduced the carbon taxation protocol in the Corporate
Accounting and Reporting Standard (Revised Edition) publication (WRI, 2004). This new
standard sets strict requirements for carbon footprint reporting and will lead to the taxation
of carbon emissions in the future should each industry, winery or fruit farm that not meet
the specific saving targets (James and Shachar, 2015).
From an environmental perspective, there are several symbiotic relationships associ-
ated with floating solar systems that can be considered. These include an increase in the
energy conversion efficiency owing to the cooling and regular cleaning of the surfaces of
the photovoltaic modules, a significant reduction in the evaporation rates from the pond
surfaces, as well as adaptations to the ecosystem, and improved growth rates for fish. All
of the factors mentioned above would be achieved through integrated designs that use
photovoltaic pumps to control the lighting and oxygenation levels (Pringle et al., 2017).
Several positive environmental and carbon impact benefits could emanate from the use
of floating solar energy systems on farmland ponds/dams since such systems allow for the
substitution of grid power with renewable solar energy. Floating solar platforms also mitigate
the generation of greenhouse gases in that they allow for the conservation of energy. These
benefits, in turn, allow for greater independence for the consumer regarding the selection
of the energy source to be used, and the creation of new job opportunities. They also show
the potential for improved water quality (algal growth control is discussed in the following
section) and promote new human development opportunities (Hernandez et al., 2014).
The next section will focus on the value of WELF nexus thinking in a floating solar tech-
nology implementation context, and the impact this theoretical basis may have on depicting
the linking between floating solar energy yield and environmental offset performances.
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2.8. WELF Nexus Context
Growing scarcities in natural resources, combined with the interconnections between the
respective resource sectors, are becoming more apparent, as is evident in the growing
number of trade-offs in the search for cross-sector efficiencies. Floating solar PV panels
provide electrical power without harming or causing damage to nature because they directly
transform the sun’s energy into electricity (Singh, 2013). Such energy conversion systems
and floating solar methods could have substantial spill-over effects on other resources and
particularly impact on the water and food sectors. The role that floating solar energy sys-
tems could play in the agricultural sector can be evaluated in the context of the WELF nexus
domain, as it highlights the effects that energy has on water and land-use factors (Portney
et al., 2017). The nexus approach, depicted in the illustration of Figure 2.9, is generally
characterised by nexus system parameters or as critical nexus impacts in the social and
science arenas (Foran, 2015).
Figure 2.9: Water-energy-food nexus management in environmental modelling (Chang
et al., 2016), WELF nexus concept being applied to floating solar systems.
The WELF nexus concept shown in Figure 2.9, is a valuable tool for studying sustainabil-
ity scenarios in relation to food production, land-, energy- and water-resource interactions,
balancing and optimisation (Ringler et al., 2013). The WELF nexus approach depicted in
Figure 2.9 reflects a holistic vision of sustainability for floating solar or any other develop-
ment that tries to strike a balance among the different goals, interests, and needs of people
and the environment. It highlights the fact that WELF nexus thinking highlights how treats to
water, food, land-use, and energy is an interconnected set of dependable elements. It takes
into account the trade-offs and interactions between the elements, thus helping to analyse
the effects of floating solar installations on water stress, land-use and energy supplies. In
a decision-supporting system formulated as a GIS tool, the WELF nexus analysis would
offer a holistic view that would help to identify and balance the many competing effects in
an interconnected floating solar WELF nexus context.
While the WELF nexus takes a holistic view in clarifying the inter-dependencies be-
tween WELF security elements, two recurring criticisms regarding the WELF nexus are
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that it adds little to the existing integrated management approaches and that its trade-offs
in food security farming are often overly expensive (Benson et al., 2015; Terrapon-Pfaff
et al., 2018). In contrast to the approach taken by government entities, institutions, experts
and academics, the WELF nexus has generally not been conceptually differentiated into
its respective elements or part by local communities, rural farmers and fishermen, despite
physical factors, such as climate change, that may alter the availability of resources such as
water, energy and food. Droughts and floods may, for example, have significant adverse im-
pacts on agricultural productivity, influencing community-based production processes and
supply chains. Food security farming is thus a concept that implies that limited access to
energy and water can reduce the availability of food since water is often needed for energy
generation, while power is often required to extract, distribute and treat water (Terrapon-
Pfaff et al., 2018). WELF nexus research can therefore still make a valuable contribution to
enhancing development at the local level.
Another criticism against the WELF nexus is that it stresses integration and coordination
for the efficient, equitable, and sustainable management of resources but there is still a lack
of a clear definition of an ideal nexus integration, making it difficult to establish what consti-
tutes a successful nexus analysis (Kurian, 2017). This gap creates significant challenges
for developing nexus-orientated strategies from a cleaner production point of view. While
the WELF nexus may be recognised as a valuable conceptual framework for sustainable
development, the nexus approach should shed more light on the governance dimension
by introducing novel concepts of trade-offs, synergies and thresholds (Kurian, 2017; Zhang
et al., 2018). The first part of any WELF nexus approach should thus explain how nexus
efforts increase the number of variables of interest in a particular domain, while the second
aspect should explain the socio-economic relations that underpin the WELF nexus.
In a commercial farming context, the benefits of the WELF nexus framework overwhelm
the criticisms. Therefore, this study proposes that a toolset be developed to analyse envi-
ronmental impacts for Eskom grid energy substitution as WELF nexus parameters (WWF
& SABMiller, 2014). In this application, the digital programming and map-based attributes
of a GIS platform form an ideal environment for location-sensitive environmental-impact
evaluations of floating solar energy systems. A consideration of the opportunities for op-
timising space in environmental management plans for the agricultural sector would also
go a long way to encourage new attitudes to the application of renewable energy on farms,
and concomitantly raise their productive capacity.
2.9. Summary
The distribution of solar energy over the entire globe makes solar energy an ideal resource
to harvest with floating solar systems for agricultural purposes. With the aim of developing
a geographically-based environmental impact analysis tool on a GIS platform, this chap-
ter presents a brief literature review around GIS-based carbon-management tools, as well
as layered GIS platform-context tools that may be able to help breach the present gap in
research around floating solar EIA analyses. It describes past and present research on
floating solar systems, as well as the environmental impact these systems may have on the
energy balance and carbon footprint in agricultural applications. Further examples are pre-
sented where the positive effects of carbon footprints are effected by grid energy reduction
and associated carbon footprint improvements, together with water quality improvement
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and the preservation of water resources. The aforementioned shows that analyses of float-
ing solar sustainability and environmental suitability together constitute an inter-disciplinary
research approach, enabled by the GIS workbench in an integrated development environ-
ment.
The literature study ultimately highlights the fact that solar farming has taken on a
new meaning with the advent of floating solar photovoltaic systems. It shows how a farm
can integrate existing land-based-type photovoltaic technology into any newly developed
pontoon-type floating photovoltaic technology. The potential environmental value of these
systems helps to sustain agricultural production and to preserve productive, fertile land for
food production. This focus is especially true in areas where the land premium for the
agricultural sector makes land-based solar systems expensive and unsustainable. Overall,
the literature study highlights the need for the development of new GIS-based geograph-
ical tools to assist environmentalists and farmers in studying the environmental impact of
floating solar systems. The study thus sets the scene for a new geographical perspec-
tive on environmental change that uses WELF nexus parameters in environmental impact
assessment for floating solar systems, as detailed further in this dissertation.
3. Research Methodology and Design
This chapter presents an overview of the research methodology of the study and details
of the research design for a proposed digital GIS toolset. The methodology is primarily
concerned with the method of designing, implementing and testing the proposed GIS-based
carbon management toolset for floating solar system models in the layered programming
context of a GIS platform. The methodology is formulated against the background of the
problem statement, literature review and research aims/objectives that logically support the
environmental and legislative contexts. The research design, on the other hand, details the
steps and processes to be followed towards the development of the proposed GIS toolset,
as well as the steps involved in the evaluation of the tool as an experiment based on a
case-based scenario.
3.1. Research Methodology
As regards the options for applying the scientific research method, the classification of re-
search in the overlapping fields of Geography and the computer sciences includes a choice
that must be made between the Experimental Method, the Theoretical Method, and the
Simulation Method (Ayash, 2014). In the United States, the National Science Foundation
categorises the computerised Simulation Method as a reliable scientific research instrument
and as the third pillar of science in its methodology. It stands as an equal partner alongside
the Theoretical and Experimental methodologies (Vos and Shults, 2015). Computer mod-
elling and simulation as a quantitative research method represents a formal approach to
objective research that uses numerical data in a systematic process to obtain information
about a real-world problem (Burns and Grove, 2005). As one of the instruments of quanti-
tative research, the computer modelling and simulation (CMS) technique uses a computa-
tional model to describe systems behaviour in a particular experimental design and setup
configuration. With the emphasis on virtualisation, the CMS model typically consists of vari-
ous systems components and variables, together with a set of mathematical equations, that
describe the processes responsible for systems behaviour as variable changes over time
(Jakhrani et al., 2014).
From an environmental management perspective, CMS techniques are recognised as
one of the most valuable scientific methods for the collection of environmental research
data as part of climate change technology impact investigations (Fischlin, 1990). As a
recognised quantitative data collection technique, CMS is particularly useful as a research
instrument in that it offers functional technology options in a diagnostic type of environmen-
tal assessment research method (Frenkiel and Goodall, 1978). By building a virtual model
to synthesise the behaviour and response of the floating solar system under investigation,
experimental data collected by way of CMS in the digital domain can help to predict and
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validate the actual behaviour of a floating solar energy system during the planning phases
of a project (Khaiter and Erechtchoukova, 2007; Wainwright and Mulligan, 2012). Further-
more, as a multi-variate, temporal and computational modelling technique and method,
CMS can be combined with the spatial awareness and spatial referencing attributes offered
by GIS platforms to further ensure contextual intelligence in location-based data architec-
tures (Graser and Olaya, 2015). The CMS research method is thus a valuable tool for
ensuring that a planned project would be delivering on the environmental promises of a
feasible and sustainable energy system.
This present research project aims to exploit time-varying energy and environmental
modelling aspects inherent to the field of energy cybernetics and to incorporate such mod-
els as objects in an object-oriented GIS. As such, the CMS research method avoids prob-
lems associated with real-world testing and allows for the virtual screening of environmen-
tal hypotheses. It enables the researcher to collect scientific evidence, while describing,
predicting and exploring the occurrence of phenomena, and concomitantly maintaining ob-
jectivity in determining and expressing the parameter as variables of the environmental
system in question (Yang et al., 2013). Numerically-based CMS experimental studies gen-
erally help to examine relationships among the various systems variables and assist in
statistically analysing and determining the cause-and-effect interactions between one or
more inter-disciplinary variables (Kothari, 2004).
Experimentation with environmental ecosystems through the use of computer models
enables the environmental assessment practitioner and the geographer to reach conclu-
sions about and identify restrictions on the environmental impacts of floating solar sys-
tems before installation. It also offers flexible opportunities in decision-making and supports
the utilisation of quantitative models to deal with predictive problems in the pre-installation
phase (Khaiter and Erechtchoukova, 2007). Systematic and theoretical analyses based on
computer simulation methods can also be applied in studies of the dynamics of environmen-
tal behaviour. Since computer modelling and simulation methods can produce quantitative
data as an output, they are valuable as scientific research methods in the field of the applied
social sciences. The fact that it can process statistical data and perform analytics mean that
it can be used quantify feedback in environmental reporting.
3.2. Ethical Considerations
Ethical considerations require that the research should be conducted in a sensitive manner,
that respect be shown to the research participants, and that their fundamental human rights
be honoured. In this project, the researcher endorses the Ethical Codes of the University
of South Africa (Unisa, 2007). It is confirmed that no conflicts of interest or financial benefit
shall materially affect the outcome of the investigation or jeopardise the name of the univer-
sity. Data collection and analysis took place with the appropriate controls, while all results,
including any negative findings, were reported (Cossio, 2012; Unisa, 2007).
3.3. Research Design
The central role that renewable energy technologies play in holistic energy and environ-
mental impact scenarios emphasises the importance of solar photovoltaic technologies for
a specific end-use application. For this reason, decision-making in the field of environmen-
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tal management calls for a scientific research method that involves the reliable prediction
of the dynamics of a planned energy ecosystem for any newly-proposed development of a
solar energy project (Sholarin and Awange, 2016). To this end, the study proposes a com-
puterised simulation-based modelling method for the development of a GIS-based tool and
procedural framework. Computer simulations will be used in the application of this partic-
ular geographical toolset and its organisational environment to determine EIA parameters,
thus enabling the environmental assessment practitioner to perform strategic environmental
impact and sustainability assessments.
The development of the GIS-toolset for the predictive simulation analysis of the environ-
mental performance of planned floating solar systems will be conducted in three phases,
namely, the literature review phase, the model or tool development phase, and the evalua-
tion of the experimental toolset in the final phase.
3.3.1. Design Phase 1
The literature review of this study (Chapter 2) covers the existing body of knowledge re-
lated to the problem statement and outlines the purpose of this research. It provides an
independent and justified point of view on the relevance and value of publications and theo-
ries relevant to the study. As such, the literature review has set the scene for defining a new
geographical perspective on environmental changes anticipated in association with floating
solar systems, and for describing the parameters to be considered in the environmental im-
pact assessments for floating solar systems detailed in the rest of the study. Furthermore,
the literature review examines spatial analysis and modelling in the context of Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) for predictive analytics to determine the anticipated environmen-
tal impacts of any hypothetically-planned floating solar system. The analytics specified in
this study is expected to reflect how a particular floating solar system might impact upon
the environment in a given agricultural setting in terms of the energy balance and carbon
footprint.
3.3.2. Design Phase 2
The model development phase of the research involves the development and implemen-
tation of a computer simulation model based on a modular design (Holcomb Research
Institute, 1976). As discussed in Section 1.6, a computer simulation model is an appealing
type of design to use when planning a GIS model for a particular simulation project as the
simulation model can be tailored to the specifics of the design objectives of the toolset (Har-
rison, 1999). The application of the proposed GIS toolset model blocks (described in more
detail in Section 3.4), includes the EAP interfacing, solar energy and the environmental ob-
ject components of the GIS toolset. These toolset components are designed as objects in
an object-oriented environment. The software objects, together with the associated predic-
tive models for the analysis of energy and the environment, will be accommodated in two
thematic GIS platform layers as a run-time environment for the development of the repre-
sentative layers. The model will demonstrate EIA expressions related to the energy yield
and environmental impact profiles. Two newly-defined GIS layers (energy and environmen-
tal model layers) will also enable the toolset model to determine the feasibility of a particular
floating solar system design and its impact upon the environment.
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The initial step in the design process is to implement a GIS interface block or layer
for the proposed GIS tool by using web/desktop interfacing computer language and code.
This software dialogue interface will enable the environmental assessment practitioner to
input the system details and geographical location coordinates for a planned static floato-
voltaic installation (as determined during the assignment phase or the fieldwork phase of
this research project). The next step is to develop a GIS software code in Python com-
puter language to acquire TMY solar and statistical weather pattern data for the location
of the floating solar system from a large data platform such as Meteonorm or SolarGIS
(Meteonorm, 2016; SolarGIS, 2018). With access to such data, the GIS tool will be able
to use a computer software code that models the engineering dynamics of the floatovoltaic
system. A floatovoltaic model will be defined to determine the variations in the solar en-
ergy outputs (Pe(t)) of the floating solar system over time. This will be done through virtual
simulations with the planned static floatovoltaic system based on the historical solar and
weather data for the given location.
The numerical calculations for this model will be based on an extensive library of equa-
tions for a software code that facilitates the computation of the energy outputs for solar
panel surfaces that are static and resting on axes parallel to the water surface or on an
arbitrarily-oriented surface (Andrews et al., 2014; Stein et al., 2017). The theoretical prin-
ciples behind this Open Source PVLIB module for Python Photovoltaic System Modelling
Platform is described in detail in the computer modelling research work of Duffie and Beck-
man (Duffie and Beckman, 2013). By using the PVLIB module API, the GIS tool model will
be able to determine the behaviour of the energy system, as well as the manner in which
it varies (from a set of initial conditions) according to given climatic conditions. It should
be noted that the time resolution and the number of simulation iterations for a given set of
floating solar conditions must be small enough to reveal the time-sensitive tendencies in
the behaviour of the system. Since the environmental impact of a solar energy system is
a function of the energy output of the system, the next step is to prepare a GIS software
simulation code to describe a floating solar system: Environmental model. The set of cal-
culations for this environmental model is based on the substance equivalence factors of the
grid-substitution environmental impact model (EIM) developed by Eskom (Eskom, 2014a).
This block model will predict the environmental impact parameters of the floating solar sys-
tem as avoided physical and chemical compounds, namely water (H2O) preserved, carbon
dioxide (CO2) reduced, sulphur dioxide (SOx) reduced, nitrogen oxide (NOx) reduced, and
airborne particle emissions (aPE) reduced.
3.3.3. Design Phase 3
The third phase in the methodology of the quantitative research design demonstrates the
performance of the digitally-implemented geographical toolset through an evaluative anal-
ysis of the experimental phase of the research. In this phase, the performance of the GIS
toolset will be demonstrated under three case study scenarios (as described in Section
1.7). Generally, an experimental case study is a useful method for testing a geographical
toolset in order to see how the scientific theories and models work in realistic simulations
of the real world (Vos and Shults, 2015). While the experiment in this case study focuses
on the GIS toolset in a particular agricultural setting, it does not limit the scope of applica-
tion from going beyond the scope of the case. Therefore, three sample case studies will
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be considered to ensure that the focus is not only confined to an individual case, but also
takes into account other geographical features and locations.
These case studies will offer the researcher the opportunity to analyse the influence
of many variables, and how they play a role in potentially solving environmental problems
associated with the agricultural solar energy system under consideration (see the scope of
sample case scenarios described in Section 1.7).
The GIS toolset-driven computer-synthesised test running in the experimental phase of
this study will enable the researcher/user to observe environmental impact predictions for
specific demonstration sites. While certain aspects of hypothetically-planned floating solar
systems at these locations (including their GPS location, the area of the water surface,
and the technical details of the floating solar system) are fed into the developed desktop
GIS model, the model will provide the required energy output/environmental impact metric
values (Pe, H2O, CO2, SOx, NOx, aPE, and aLP) as output. The predicted EIA metrics for
the floating solar systems at the three sample sites will be plotted as time graphs. These
plots will demonstrate how the floatovoltaic Energy/Environmental model outputs vary over
time for an arbitrary number of days and how the system is predicted to perform over a one-
year period. Since the annual aggregated energy yield performance data and associated
environmental impacts are needed as part of the environmental approval process, these
metric values will be mathematically integrated over time and plotted as decision-supporting
dashboard tables on a map of South Africa.
3.4. GIS Tool and Simulation Model Developments
The scientific research methodology of this study uses a holistic modelling approach to
the sustainable development of energy, water and environmental systems in the planning
and management of environmental and water resources in water-stressed regions (Urban-
iec et al., 2017). A wide variety of model-based engineering design tools for photovoltaic
systems are available for the computer-based solar photovoltaic systems design, analysis
and optimisation of systems of different sizes and dimensions (Deambi, 2016; Gurupira
and Rix, 2016; Holmgren and Groenendyk, 2016). Such numerical modelling-design tools
mathematically model and forecast the geospatial performance of the envisaged floating
photovoltaic systems. Model-based simulations can further assist in optimising the floating
solar system parameters towards improving the performance of a planned system during
the process leading up to the installation of a floating photovoltaic system. Design param-
eters may include key floating solar system attributes, system requirements and specifica-
tions, their influence on the anticipated performance ratios, their impact on climate change,
as well as the effects of fine tuning the site-specific parameters. This section describes
the development and application of a computer-based simulation model using simulation
procedures in an analytical methodology that determines the predicted performances of a
floating solar system during the project-planning phases.
3.4.1. Energy simulation model block diagram
In this study, decision-supporting procedures for environmental engineering and manage-
ment with a dedicated GIS toolset require that parametric meteorological, energy, and en-
vironmental models are embedded in thematic GIS layers. These layers characterise the
respective meteorological, electrical and environmental aspects of a floating solar system in
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a computer-aided EIA synthesis. Mathematical model blocks use programming fundamen-
tals in discrete event simulation (DES) procedures to artificially reproduce the operational
behaviour of an equivalent virtual floating solar system in repetitive simulation time steps.
It essentially implements a physics modelling technique on a web-based GIS platform, us-
ing open source software code available from the Sandia PVLIB solar library repositories
(Holmgren et al., 2015; Stein et al., 2017). The GIS platform is thus able to simulate the
operation for a future planned photovoltaic panel system by conducting a performance-
modelling analysis. This overall simulation process virtually (and effectively) mimics the
operation of an integrated energy/environmental system at discrete time intervals to facili-
tate a study of the productive capacity, operational aspects and environmental impacts of
the floating PV micro-utility power-plant. From the energy performance data determined by
the floatovoltaic Energy Simulation Model, the Environmental Simulation Model can predict
the environmental impact of the floating solar system, basing it on the historical statistics of
the solar irradiation and weather patterns for each selected area of operation.
The Energy Simulation Model hosted on the GIS toolset EIA Object Layer establishes
the anchor simulation in respect of determining the energy and environmental performances
of any planned floating solar system in this particular research study. Figure 3.1 depicts the
integrated GIS toolset as a GIS object diagram with the proposed computer simulation
model and object components developed for the simulation and collection of data based on
solar position calculation models.
GIS Host Layer x: Meteorological Objects
GIS Host Layer y: EIA Objects
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Figure 3.1: Block diagram for the Energy Simulation Model, the GIS tool object model for
studying the predicted energy output performance for planned floatovoltaic solar systems.
The proposed model in Figure 3.1 computes and projects the output energy behaviour
profile of a floating solar installation at any given geographical location (Prinsloo, 2017a).
The model uses online weather data modelling tools for the GPS position in locationally-
sensitive solar site prospecting and yield assessments of the photovoltaic panels (Geo-
Model Solar, 2017). While the energy output of a solar system is dependent on the tracking
capacity of the solar installation (Moradi et al., 2016), this study models only non-tracking
static/fixed floating floatovoltaic systems. The outputs of the energy model are used then
to determine the environmental impact profile of the system, while future studies could also
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use the results to determine whether the floating solar-generated power will be sufficient to
energise various activities on the farm.
In the GIS object layout of the computer software object models in Figure 3.1, the floa-
tovoltaic Energy Simulation Model block engages a digital transient simulation platform to
predict in synthesised performance-modelling procedures the energy outputs for a floating
solar system. This block numerically models the computer-simulation model for energy as
Python programming language scripts (Enthought, 2017). The Energy Simulation Model
in Figure 3.1 thus performs synthesis runs to determine the energy output projections for
a floating solar system over a given time horizon, typically over a one-year period (on a
minute-by-minute, five minute-by-five minute, or hour-by-hour basis). The proposed energy
model is embedded on a geographical information system, thus enabling a proposed GIS
tool to perform real-time empirical estimations of solar energy outputs in terms of mete-
orological (solar irradiation, climatic data and weather data) inputs. The time resolution
for the simulation of the energy outputs can be set to the desired time intervals, with the
time-resolution preferably set small enough to reveal the time-sensitive tendencies in the
behaviour of the system. The number of repetitive simulation time steps is set to cover a
full year cycle of simulations over a 365 day period, while these simulated energy output
levels are aggregated on a monthly basis to serve as input to the Environmental Simulation
Model in the GIS EIA objects host layer (shown later in Figure 3.2).
For the floatovoltaic Energy Simulation Model to determine the energy outputs over
time, the GIS toolset provides geospatial environmental input data from a Meteorological
Model Object block hosted on the GIS toolset Meteorological Object Layer. The Meteoro-
logical Model Object block engage numerical weather prediction models to plug environ-
mental data into the Energy Simulation Model, thus enabling it to determine the outputs of
the planned floating solar energy installation over time. The Meteorological Model Object
in the GIS data layer interface of Figure 3.1 thus feeds statistically modelled environmental
data into the Solar Model block from the online SolarGIS/Meteonorm geographical inter-
face feed (Meteonorm, 2016; SolarGIS, 2018). The numerical solar/climate/weather mod-
els represent historical geospatial environmental data (clear-sky solar irradiation, weather
patterns, cloud cover, climatic data) as a statistically-based meteorological data model (Ce-
becauer and Suri, 2015; Gueymard and Myers, 2008). As illustrated in Figure 3.1, this
meteorological data model serves as input to the Energy Simulation Model of the proposed
GIS toolset to determine the measurable solar performance consequences for a given set
of solar/weather system inputs. The SolarGIS/Meteonorm satellite/ground data associated
with the Meteorological Model Object relate to the NREL medium resolution Typical Me-
teorological Year (TMY) datasets (Remund, 2015) for solar irradiation, statistical weather
patterns and climatic conditions for the geographical location (GPS) of the water body host.
The GIS object in Figure 3.1 is thus able to perform floating solar simulations over pre-
defined time frames for data collection, while the TMY data enables the floatovoltaic Energy
Simulation Model to repetitively compute the floating solar energy outputs over pre-set time
intervals as input for determining the environmental profiles.
3.4.2. Environmental simulation model block diagram
The Environmental Simulation Model in the EIA GIS object layer of Figure 3.2 employs
the sequential energy outputs (energy attribute dataset) of the Energy Simulation Model
to determine the environmental impact parameters for a virtualised model of a planned
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floating solar PV system. The integration of the environmental model into the GIS toolset
platform depicted in Figure 3.2 emphasise how the GIS layer is impleme nted on a different
layer from the energy model in Figure 3.1. This aspect of the model is uniquely developed
in this research to facilitate the study of the fundamental elements of the environmental
impact assessment of floating solar systems as substitutes for national grid power. To
this end, the study engages the South African EIM model (Eskom, 2014a) for registered
Carbon Development Mechanism (CDM) projects, engaging grid Net Calorific Value (NCV)
calculations to determine the Carbon Emission Factors (CEF) for the South African grid
(Spalding-Fecher, 2011).
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Figure 3.2: Block diagram for the Environmental Simulation Model, the GIS tool object
model for studying the predicted environmental impact performance for planned floato-
voltaic solar systems in grid-energy substitution applications.
By employing the environmental model characteristics developed by the national grid
provider for the EIM model, it is possible for the Environmental Simulation Model in Fig-
ure 3.2 to compute the anticipated environmental impact attributes for a proposed floating
solar system. In this way, the GIS toolset engages locationally-sensitive solar irradiation
values and locationally-sensitive weather data sets associated with the GPS location of the
selected floating solar water body (dam, irrigation pond) to determine the system’s energy
yield, which in turn determines the anticipated environmental impact attributes for a pro-
posed floating solar system in terms of water preservation benefits, primary fuel/coal and
coal ash waste savings, as well as avoided reductions in the emission of the substances
such as SOx, NOx, CO2 and aPE.
In broad terms, the logic of the proposed GIS-based model-driven simulation technique
depicted in the GIS toolset host layers of Figures 3.1 and 3.2 is that the measurable at-
tributes of the environmental-impact profile are determined as measurable EIA factors, and
projected for the implementation of floating solar systems on a given farm. From Figure
3.2, it is evident that the WELF nexus parameters or attributes can be processed in the
WELF Nexus Objects and offered as decision-supporting parameters to the user/EAP offi-
cer. The attribute parameters passed to this layer can be used as guidelines for studying
and comparing various scenarios concerning sustainability (e.g. the optimisation of food
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production and interactions between land, energy and water resources). Such measur-
able nexus parameters are essential in environmental analyses for evaluating floating solar
energy systems.
3.5. Experimental Procedures for GIS Toolset Demonstration
The functionality of the proposed GIS-based, decision-supporting tool that drives the energy
and environmental models is demonstrated in a sequence of case-based scenario experi-
ments. This demonstration emphasises the access to and processing of meteorological and
environmental data in object-oriented simulation models embedded in a custom-designed
and web-driven GIS platform - as detailed in the methodology description of this chapter.
The resulting simulation results (or the results of the statistical analysis of the data) will
be reported as graphs/charts or as decision metrics on the GIS tool’s decision-supporting
display screen. The methodological, model-driven, decision-support approach of this study
engages the capabilities of the Google Maps interface to input and process the floating
solar system data and parameters provided by the researcher.
Google Maps GIS interfacing will also be used to report the results in a manner that
will assist decision makers in analysing the benefits and potential appropriateness of a
planned floating solar system in a particular geospatial situation or context. As regards the
decision-supporting functionality of the GIS-based toolset, the proposed GIS-based tool is
classified as a passive decision-supporting tool. The GIS toolset facilitates the process of
decision making by providing the EAP and floating solar project developer/decision maker
with explicit information about the energy yield projections and the anticipated environmen-
tal impacts for the proposed or planned floating solar system.
3.5.1. Experimental site selection
In the experimental section of this study, three sites were selected in South Africa to demon-
strate the operation of the proposed desktop GIS toolset from an environmental practi-
tioner’s perspective. The three sites are located in the Western Cape, Northern Cape
and Mpumalanga provinces of South Africa. These experiments demonstrate the predic-
tive environmental performance of hypothetically-planned floating solar systems at the se-
lected locations in South Africa. From a GIS toolset demonstration perspective, computer-
synthesised test-runs in the experimental section of this study are restricted to the following:
(a) predicting, through simulation, the energy output/environmental impact metric values
(Pe, H2O, CO2, SOx, NOx, aPE, and aLP) for three hypothetically-planned, non-tracking,
floating solar systems;
(b) plotting the predicted EIA metrics for each sample site as simulated time-graph plots
(floatovoltaic energy/environmental model outputs over time); and
(c) enable user access to results by storing energy yield and environmental impact metric
values on a topographical map of South Africa.
Once the GIS toolset reaches an operational level, at the point where its core func-
tionality is available, it will be used to determine the environmental impact for several
hypothetically-planned floating solar power systems at different geographical locations.
The selected experimental demonstration sites include three fruit-/food-/juice-/wine- pro-
ducing farm sites, the first site labelled "IF" around Nelspruit in Mpumalanga, the sec-
ond site labelled "BF" around Bonnievale in the Western Cape, and the third site labelled
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"RC" around Kakamas in the Northern Cape 1. These three sites were further chosen
because they have fruit-/food-/juice-/wine-processing facilities and are near a suitable wa-
ter irrigation site, dam/pond which can possibly be applied for floating solar systems. For
farms/businesses where fruit-/food-/wine-processing activities take place close to a water
body (irrigation dam/pond), the electricity generated by a floating solar system can be fed
directly into the farm’s processing plant/factory with limited losses. Furthermore, fruit-/food-
/wine-processing activities typically take place during the daytime when solar energy is
available, thus offering the best opportunity for the farm’s processing plant to make optimal
use of the generated floating solar power during the daytime.
Because one demonstration site was selected in each of the three regions, Mpumalanga,
Western Cape and Northern Cape, the experimental section will also demonstrate the
toolset’s operational performance for a geographical spread of sampling points. It will en-
sure an excellent spatiotemporal floating-solar-variation context, meaning the experimental
predictions for the floating-solar-power outputs and environmental impacts will show antic-
ipated levels of variation owing to a diversity of solar irradiation, climate, temperature and
other location-specific conditions. This is because the energy-output and environmental-
impact performances of floating solar system are usually dependent on a number of inter-
connected factors (solar irradiation, location, altitude, the panel-orientation angle, weather
patterns, temperature) (Andrews et al., 2014; Holmgren and Groenendyk, 2016).
3.5.2. Quantitative data collection and sampling
The first step in the evaluation methodology is for the researcher (as an environmental
impact assessment practitioner) to collect data for sample test cases for arbitrary floating
solar systems selected at the experimental analysis stage of this research. With the field
data collected by the proposed GIS tool as a decision-supporting system, the responses
serve as input parameters for the simulation model of the desktop computer. The second
step in the method is to determine the potential amount of power that can be harvested from
the sun and generated by each floating solar system at each farm site in the sample. The
third step is to determine the environmental impact factors associated with the predicted
annual energy outputs for each floating solar system from the second cycle of the computer
simulation model.
In this research, the input data for the model include solar resource and meteorological
data collected from the solar modelling toolset developed for the monitoring of the planning
and performance phases of the solar energy systems. As mentioned earlier, the simulation
model in this study uses Meteonorm and SolarGIS weather patterns and data to perform the
actual synthesis of the operations of the floatovoltaic power installation (Meteonorm, 2016;
SolarGIS, 2018). The tool platform can collect data from many weather stations that in their
turn have collected meteorological data in various formats from these data sources. The
GIS tool interface to feed the simulation software layers can accept a variety of weather data
formats from various ground and satellite station sources. The data is typically available as
Average Monthly Data, Standard TMY (Typical Meteorological Year) Data, TMY2 Data and
Generated Hourly Weather Data (Solar Energy Lab, 2017).
1Acronyms IF,BF and RC serve as proxy references for commercial farms in the respective areas
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3.5.3. Data processing method
The objective in the data processing and analytical phases of this research was to process
the data samples collected during the quantitative data sampling and collection phase to
quantify the anticipated environmental impact effects emanating from the installation of
a hypothetical floating solar system for each location. Chandler and Scott (2011) state
that, in the case of the data simulation analysis, research data collected can help to clarify
and quantify the environmental changes. This process might involve explanations for past
variations and can lead to an understanding of the mechanisms underlying any observed
changes (Chandler and Scott, 2011).
Based on the environmental CMS technique described in the previous sections, the
computer simulation models in the respective GIS layers could constitute a simulated en-
vironment for the collection of output data from the energy and environmental model. This
data collection aspect of the study integrates the interdependent floating solar power and
the environmentally-simulated systems. The CMS technique allows the geographer to per-
form data output sampling during the analysis of the simulation phase. By using a virtual
solar power system in a farmland irrigation pond as the test environment, the EAP or geog-
rapher will be able to conduct data sampling and data analysis within a computer modelling
environment that simulates the real-life implementation of a floating solar system on any
farm landscape. Naturally, a farm that generates and supplies on-site energy would be less
dependent on the energy from Eskom. This strategy reduces not only the amount of water
used by Eskom to generate electricity but also the carbon footprint in the cases of both
parties. Since the computer simulation model also computes the environmental impact pa-
rameters during the simulation process, the GIS toolset and simulation model will make it
possible for the data output samples collected from the CMS model to assess the carbon
footprint and the environmental impact aspects associated with this process.
3.5.4. Data analysis method
It was realised during the data processing phase of this research that the desktop CMS pro-
cess could continue to play a valuable role in the decision-making-process (Kwan, 2004).
The use of desktop CMS data in the predictive analysis of the floating solar system will
make it possible for the environmental assessment practitioner to carry out a WELF nexus
assessment to describe the various interactions between water, energy, food and land-use
(the nexus parameters) (Flammini et al., 2014). These metrics will enable the project own-
ers to evaluate the technical performance of the floating solar system, within the context of
the environmental aspects associated with the planned activities on their farms. An under-
standing of the relevant concepts that come to light during this study, as well as an analysis
of the output data emanating from this research, will inform the researcher and eventually,
and indirectly, through the dissemination of this information, promote environmental and
economic sustainability, with the limited space on farms being effectively used and thus
ensuring the productivity of the land and the space needed for crop production.
At the point where the core functionality is available, the experimental section of this
study will engage the GIS-toolset at the different geographical locations in a desktop com-
puterised environment. The goal with these experiments will be to demonstrate the pre-
dictive environmental performance of hypothetically-planned floating solar systems at the
selected locations in South Africa. From the perspective of a GIS toolset demonstration,
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computer-synthesised test runs during the experimental section of this study will include
the following experiments:
Experiment 1: Use the GIS toolset to determine the projected energy yield for the
planned floating solar systems.
Experiment 2: Use the GIS toolset to determine the anticipated environmental impact
benefits for the planned floating solar systems in relation to the application of the
Eskom grid-substitution parameters.
Experiment 3: Use the GIS toolset in a decision-supporting analysis mode to display
the energy outputs and environmental impact benefits for the planned floating solar
systems in terms of the WELF nexus parameters.
In practical terms, the above experiments thus use the developed GIS tool to:
(a) conduct and display simulation predictions for the energy output/environmental impact
metric values (Pe, H2O, CO2, SOx, NOx, aPE, and aLP) for three hypothetically-planned
floating solar systems;
(b) determine and plot the predicted EIA metrics for each sample site as simulated time-
graph plots (Floatovoltaic/Environmental model outputs over time);
(c) display the energy outputs and environmental impact benefits for the planned floating
solar systems as WELF nexus parameters in a decision-supporting analytical display or
portal; and
(d) make the results publicly available by publishing the results through a GIS website in-
terface; also to plot the energy yield and environmental impact metric values on a GIS map
for South Africa.
In terms of the assimilation of the results, the proposed methodology and GIS-based tool
will contribute to the process of decision making by providing the EAP and the floating solar
project developer/decision maker with explicit information about the energy-yield projections
and the anticipated environmental impacts of the proposed floating solar system.
3.6. Summary
This chapter describes the research methodology to develop and test a geographical tool
that would help clarify and quantify the environmental impacts associated with floating so-
lar systems. The research methodology proposed in this chapter supports the EIA process
within the fields of Physical Geography and Environmental Management. It proposes the in-
tegration of computer modelling and simulation models as software objects onto a GIS plat-
form that models the dynamics of the floating solar system and the environmental impacts
associated with the implementation of these systems. The governing philosophy behind the
proposed method is that the GIS toolset defines a modelled synthesised environment for
floating solar analysis in a simulated environment on an integrated GIS platform. During a
simulated analytical phase, and within a computer modelling environment, this tool will allow
the environmental assessment practitioner to simultaneously perform data output sampling
and EIA analyses. It thus performs an EIA analysis within a computer modelling and simula-
tion environment. It virtually simulates the real-life implementation of a floating solar system
at any agricultural setting, within the borders of the South African EGIS database and sys-
tem. The use of technical and environmental data in the integrated computerised energy
and environmental software model described in this chapter supports most phases and as-
pects of environmental decision-making (Paegelow and Camacho-Olmedo, 2008). With the
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given contextual fieldwork parameters provided, the environmental simulation model pro-
cesses the data for the analysis and evaluation of measurable environmental impact factors
that could result from the roll-out of floating solar systems at any farm site in South Africa.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Introduction
By following the geographical systems methodology described in the previous chapter, the
GIS tool named EIAcloudGIS was developed to conduct environmental analyses and envi-
ronmental impact assessments in preparation for the installation of any proposed floating
solar renewable power system in South Africa. This chapter introduces the EIAcloudGIS
toolset with the online desktop/web interface and conducts experiments with the toolset
at fruit farms located in three different provinces in South Africa. These experiments aim
to determine the extent to which any particular floating solar configuration in one or more
of the agricultural areas in South Africa can meet the desired energy yield in respect of
due-diligence and environmental qualification criteria.
4.2. GIS Tool and User Interface
The custom-designed online GIS tool, named EIAcloudGIS, was made available as an
interactive cloud-based application tool, enabling the environmental impact practitioner to
select and plan the chosen site and floating solar abstraction through a "Google Maps" dia-
logue interface. The EIAcloudGIS toolset was developed with the aim of ensuring an easily
accessible and relatively simple interactive user interface for EIA practitioners to access
and select geographical sites for the planned installation of floating solar systems. This
would prove useful for future impact studies. The GIS web user interface (WUI) and data
downloads are available on the world wide web (www). This EIAcloudGIS tool functions as
an application that runs on any personal digital assistant (PDA), iPad, mobile phone, laptop
or desktop computer.
The online EIAcloudGIS tool interface is portrayed in Figure 4.1. To prepare for the
data collection process of the experimental phase of this study, the user engaged with the
EIAcloudGIS tool dialogue interface to select the location and to create a digital terrain
model of the proposed floating solar system. This interactive cartographic Google Maps
interface runs as a real-time decision-supporting system (exhibited in Figure 4.1) and can
be used to create thematic site maps for the farms in a way that represent real-world floating
solar systems as abstract objects in the GIS platform tool layers. The EIAcloudGIS tool
subsequently determines the anticipated environmental impact of a computer simulation
analysis for any chosen location. The experimental analytical output dataset is accessible
to any user, but is generally accessed by the practitioner through a secure username and
password. The tool is able to output energy yield characteristics and environmental profile
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EIAcloudGIS Decision Support Tool Display Screen
Figure 4.1: User dialogue interface for the geographical analysis toolset EIAcloudGIS, avail-
able online to support floating solar EIA processes in South Africa.
characteristics that are required to generate pre-installation EIA reports and due-diligence
analyses for planned floating solar systems on farming sites in South Africa.
To use the tool, the impact practitioner starts off by accessing the EIAcloudGIS ap-
plication portal on the application website. The application offers a clickable cartographic
dialogue interface to define the geographical parameters for the proposed floating solar
system (an abstract geometric object resembling a polygon shape). The user accesses the
online website to navigate the site location, site characterisation, and to establish the solar
design through graphical computer-aided design functionality. Once the suitable location of
the floating solar site has been identified, the user draws and names the abstract floating
solar representation as a representative polygon accordingly (geo-fencing the floating solar
layout). The polygon GPS location and sizing parameters are subsequently engaged to
calculate and assess the contextual energy production yield and the environmental impact
profile for the planned floating solar system. To achieve this, the GIS tool interface uses
a Google Geocoding API GIS for the web-based GIS application interface that operates
as a basic computer-aided design tool. This API facilitates user dialogue that enables the
environmental assessment practitioner to interactively build, create and embed graphical
objects on thematic Google maps as drawings and pop-up labels (computer-aided design
CAD phase). The GIS tool thus offers basic CAD-type functionality. This online graphical
interface is used to render a floating solar overlay by drawing the outlay of the proposed
floating solar system as CAD-type geodesic polygon shapes (layout markers, areas and
text labels) on Google satellite maps. By running the floating solar model simulation at
the end of the floating solar design layout, the EIAcloudGIS tool computes the geodesic
polygon area for the floating solar representation from the geospatial Google map parame-
ters and saves the SketchUp polygon drawing of the floating solar design layout on Google
maps as a Keyhole Markup Language (.KML) file.
By using the EIAcloudGIS geoprocessing tool in the study’s data collection plan, the
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data collection and experimental results for any planned floating solar system can be deter-
mined for any South African site selected on the map. The tool uses the site, solar system
area and site-specific meteorological data (solar irradiation data and historical weather data
patterns) as configuration parameters to simulate and predict the energy generating capac-
ity and environmental impact profile for the proposed floating solar system. It also projects
graphs and figures on online topographic or satellite maps, and generates reports in re-
porting formats required for the experiments conducted in this study. The environmental
assessment practitioner can thus create a customised satellite or topographical map with
built-in floating solar location markers. He/She can also save and view the graphs for the
floating solar energy yield profiles with the environmental profile parameters for any se-
lected site (as a downloadable Portable Document Format or .pdf file).
The EIAcloudGIS tool reports the energy yield characteristics and environmental impact
characteristics on a Google map overlay. This overlay reports on the simulation-predicted
solar energy yield or energy output (Pe), as well as the environmental impact profile met-
rics (H2O, CO2, SO2, NOx, aPE, and aLP) for any selected experimental floating solar
system and site. The predicted EIA metrics for each sample site are plotted as simulated
time-graph plots (floatovoltaic energy and environmental model outputs over time). Fur-
thermore, the EIAcloudGIS tool provides summaries of the annual aggregated energy yield
and environmental impact profile metric on a South African Google Maps GIS interface.
The GIS tool uses location-linked overlay Info-Windows (latitude/longitude pin-marked way-
points icon pop-ups) on the web-driven geographical map interface to display the report
summaries for each waypoint-marked floating solar site. For those sites on the map where
full energy and environmental impact assessment report graphs are available, the environ-
mental assessment practitioner can view or download the full energy and environmental
impact reports by clicking on the report-link for the selected floating solar system.
The reader should note that the aim with using the GIS toolset in the present study
experiments is to assist EIA processes for floating solar project approvals in absolute
terms (to help practitioner complete EIA scorecard for each site). To use the tool for test-
case site comparisons, the user must take cognisance of the fact that the energy pro-
duction/environmental offset performances of floating solar systems in different test-case
scenarios are dependent on several of inter-connected factors (solar panel/array size, so-
lar panel type, solar irradiation, location, altitude, sunrise, sunset, panel-orientation angle,
cloud cover, weather patterns, ambient temperature). Floating solar system performances
can therefore only be compared with the GIS toolset if all of these factors are the same, or
standardised/normalised, in the simulation runs for each site.
4.3. Experimental Site Selection
For the experimental phase of this study, three sites were selected for case-study scenario
analyses in South Africa. The approach and procedure were described in detail in the ex-
perimental description methodology in Section 3.5. Three planned floating solar farm sites
in the region were selected for experimentation with the EIAcloudGIS tool (see Section 1.7).
The tool proved invaluable in that it engaged the geographical detail of these sites to de-
termine the energy yield and environmental profile characteristics for the planned floating
solar systems. By using the data collection and processing procedures described in Sec-
tion 3.5.2 and Section 3.5.3, the EIAcloudGIS tool was able to determine whether the de-
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sired energy yields and environmental quality attributes anticipated by the EIA practitioner
could be achieved with the planned/proposed floating solar system.
As described in the section Research Location and Scope in the first chapter of this
study (Section 1.7), the experimental site selection criteria were based on selected sites for
farms or businesses where fruit-/food-/wine-processing activities take place in proximity to
a solar-suitable water body (irrigation dam/pond). This means that the electricity generated
by the proposed floating solar system could then be fed directly into the energy network
of the farms processing plant/factory with limited losses. By choosing one demonstration
site for each of the three provincial regions of Mpumalanga (MP), Western Cape (WC)
and Northern Cape (NC), this research was able through the experimental section of this
study (Section 4.4) to demonstrate the toolset’s operational performance for a geographical
spread of sampling points. This ensured that experimentation was conducted in the con-
text of an excellent spatiotemporal floating solar variation, meaning that the experimental
predictions for the floating solar power and environmental profiles would show anticipated
levels of variation owing to diverse variations solar irradiation, climate, temperature and
other site-specific conditions.
4.3.1. Selection of experimental case study areas
In preparation for the experimental phase of this study, three sites were selected for the
demonstration of the EIAcloudGIS geographical toolset operations. Table 4.1 provides a
summary of the geospatial details for each of the selected experimental sites described in
the rest of this section.
Table 4.1: Experimental site characterisation summary and details.
Experimental Site Parameters
Parameter Mpumalanga (MP) Western Cape (WC) Northern Cape (NC)
Area proximity Nelspruit Bonnievale Kakamas
Site label IF BF RC
Floating PV area 1,355 m2 1074 m2 842 m2
Latitude -25.43152 -33.91978 -28.70510
Longitude 31.097261 20.198051 20.532577
Altitude 665 m 213 m 650 m
Time zone GMT 2.0 GMT 2.0 GMT 2.0
The first site, labelled IF around the Nelspruit area in Mpumalanga province, was se-
lected. This floating solar installation test site (IF) incorporates an irrigation dam on a fruit
farm. One of the farm’s irrigation dams was chosen for the experiment. While most fruit
farms in the Nelspruit area are characterised by numerous irrigation dams, this particular
site, with its irrigation dam, was chosen to represent the average fruit farm in that area. The
proposed floating solar system for this site was designed as an experimental system for the
EIAcloudGIS toolset to perform planning calculations around its expected potential environ-
mental impacts and the potential energy expected to be generated from the site over a full
year (12 months) period.
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The second farming site selected for experimentation with the EIAcloudGIS toolset was
labelled BF. The farm BF is situated in the region of Bonnievale, near Swellendam in the
Western Cape, where the main fruit-farming practices centre around orchards, fruit pro-
cessing and fruit packaging. Once again, one of the farm’s irrigation dams was chosen as
an installation site for a planned floating solar system. The third experimental farming site,
labelled RC, a fruit farm, is located in the Kakamas area, near Upington in the Northern
Cape. RC’s main farming practices centre around the production and processing of grapes,
raisins and wine. The particular site was chosen to be representative of fruit farming and
processing practices in the Kakamas area, where irrigation dams, generally used to irri-
gate the orchards and vineyards, are close to the processing facilities. Once again, one of
these irrigation dams was selected for the EIAcloudGIS toolset to run its computer simula-
tion model on in order to predict the energy yield and environmental impact profile for the
experimental site RC.
The ensuing experiments will engage the geospatial terrain data in Table 4.1, together
with the meteorological data for each geographical location, as inputs to the EIAcloudGIS
toolset in Section 4.2. With these inputs, the toolset was able to predict the energy yield out-
puts and the associated environmental impact outputs for each site according to the com-
puter simulation model and weather data for each site and installation area. Data pertaining
to the differences in the meteorological weather and solar conditions around the fruit-farm
sites for the three provinces of South Africa would showcase the respective energy produc-
tion capacities for the different sites with their associated environmental conditions.
With the experimental sites selected, the EIAcloudGIS tool was used to define and dis-
play the geospatial terrain data for the floating solar systems for each of the representative
geographical site in Table 4.1. The composite satellite map in Figure 4.2 displays the spread
of selected experimental sites (Section 4.3.1) that were evaluated in empirical case-studies
for the respective floating solar energy production units in the three different provinces of
South Africa.
EIAcloudGIS Toolset Map Display Screen
Figure 4.2: Experimental sites IF, BF and RC projected on the EIAcloudGIS geospatial map.
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The map display in Figure 4.2 shows the planned floating solar sites prepared for site
characterisation. When it comes to choosing these sites for experimental purposes, it was
considered imperative for the environmental impact comparisons between the respective
locations that there should preferably be a fair amount of spatial diversity. As such, the
selected sites resemble three locations around South Africa and serve to display differences
in solar irradiation, weather patterns, energy and environmental inputs and outputs.
The range of selected experimental sites could then be used to demonstrate the EIA-
cloudGIS tool functionality for determining the anticipated environmental impacts for planned
floating solar systems at different locations in South Africa. The next section provides a
more detailed profile on the floating solar system characteristics for the marked sites on the
composite satellite map of Figure 4.2, for each of the sites.
4.3.2. Experimental floating solar systems for case studies
In this section, the designed and developed EIAcloudGIS tool was used in site characterisa-
tion mode to represent the planned floating solar geospatial layout. This tool mode involved
the use of the basic CAD-type design functionality on the Google satellite map of the GIS
tool to produce a floating solar system overlay. This was done by drawing the outlay of the
proposed floating solar system as a series of geodesic polygon shapes (layout markers,
areas and text labels). With these system layout designs completed, and the SketchUp
polygon drawing of the floating solar design layout saved as .KML files, the experiments
could proceed with the floating solar system simulations that emulate the operational be-
haviour for the representations of the designed floating solar systems at the selected site.
This is demonstrated on the terrain map of Figure 4.3, which details the site of the
floating solar system, the design layout and the geographical terrain model for the designed
floating solar system at the first demonstration site on the EIAcloudGIS tool interface. The
planned floating solar system for this particular site and irrigation dam, on the farm IF near
Nelspruit (MP), has an effective solar exposure covering an area of 1,355 m2 and is located
665 metres above sea level.
To provide the reader with some indication of the solar resource radiation spread and
resource availability around the Nelspruit area, Figure 4.4 provides a snapshot of the Solar-
GIS (2018) solar map for the siting of a floating solar system on the farm IF, near Nelspruit
(MP). The radiation levels are favourable and point to an ideal site for harvesting solar
radiation with an average annual sum around 1900 kWh/m2.
As regards the second experimental site, the terrain map in Figure 4.5 shows the siting
of the floating solar system, the design layout and the geographical terrain model for the
system chosen on the farm BF, near Bonnievale (WC), on the EIAcloudGIS tool interface.
The planned floating solar installation for site BF covers an active solar exposure area of
1074 m2, and is located at an altitude of 213 metres above sea level.
Figure 4.6 provides a snapshot of the SolarGIS (2018) solar map for the siting of a
floating solar system on the farm BF, near Bonnievale (WC), in order to indicate the spread
and availability of solar resource radiation around the Bonnievale area. There is evidence
of a lucrative source of solar energy since the harvesting potential of around 1900 kWh/m2
in terms of average annual sum, is extremely good.
The terrain map in Figure 4.7 details the site of the floating solar system, the design
layout and the geographical terrain model for the farm RC, near Kakamas (NC) on the
EIAcloudGIS tool interface. The irrigation dam selected for the possible installation of a
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Figure 4.3: EIAcloudGIS tool interface, showing the siting of a floating solar system, the
design layout and the satellite image for the farm IF near Nelspruit (MP).
Figure 4.4: Solar map for the siting of a floating solar system on the farm IF, near Nelspruit
(MP) (SolarGIS, 2018).
floating solar system at RC covers an active solar exposure area of 842 m2, and is located
at an altitude of 650 metres above sea level.
Figure 4.8 provides a snapshot of the SolarGIS (2018) Solar Map for the siting of a float-
ing solar system on the farm RC, near Kakamas (NC), once again to provide the reader with
an indication of the spread and availability of solar resource radiation around the Kakamas
area. This area in the Northern Cape experiences an above average annual sum total
of solar radiation at around 2240 kWh/2. The availability of solar energy in this region is
excellent and provides an exceptional harvesting potential all year round.
With the sites for each of the three provincial regions in South Africa chosen, the ex-
perimental section will now demonstrate the EIAcloudGIS’s operational performance for
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Figure 4.5: EIAcloudGIS tool interface, showing the siting of a floating solar system, the
design layout and the satellite image for the farm BF, near Bonnievale (WC).
Figure 4.6: Solar map for the siting of a floating solar system on the farm BF, near Bon-
nievale (WC) (SolarGIS, 2018).
this geographical spread of sampling points. With the selected range of farming sites, the
experiments in the next section are well placed to ensure an effective spatio-temporal con-
text for floating solar variations. This approach means that the experimental predictions
for the floating solar power outputs and environmental impacts will be successful in quan-
tifying anticipated levels of variation on account of the diverse variations in terms of solar
irradiation, climatic, temperature and other site-specific conditions. The newly-developed
geographical-toolset EIAcloudGIS was used to calculate and illustrate the energy yield and
environmental characterisation results for each site and to graphically present these results.
This matter is discussed in the next section.
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Figure 4.7: EIAcloudGIS tool interface, showing the site location of a floating solar system,
the design layout and the satellite image for the farm RC, near Kakamas (NC).
Figure 4.8: Solar map for the siting of a floating solar system for farms around the site RC,
near Kakamas (NC) (SolarGIS, 2018).
4.4. Experimental Analysis and Results
While this research project is concerned with the development of a GIS-based decision-
supporting tool for environmental impact assessments and due-diligence analyses of planned
agricultural floating solar systems, the aim of the experiments was to demonstrate the func-
tionality of the EIAcloudGIS toolset in terms of the energy yield and the environmental
profiling of the solar farming applications. As such, these trial tests set out to demonstrate
the production yield and environmental impact profiling results for each site in terms of the
tool’s ability to conduct analyses of the energy yield and the environment, and of the de-
cision supporting methodology. Towards attaining the aim and objectives of this study, the
afore-mentioned can therefore be considered as experimental analytical studies that assess
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the ability of the EIAcloudGIS tool to determine the due-diligence and environmental impact
analyses of integrated floating solar energy solutions in agricultural production systems.
With the floating solar system layout designs completed, and the SketchUp polygon
drawings of the floating solar designs saved as .KML files - as discussed in the previous
section - the experiments in this section proceeded with system simulations and emulations
that mimic the system dynamics and operational behaviours for the proposed floating solar
system designs at the chosen site. The proposed experiments would thus provide informa-
tion on the future anticipated energy yield capacity and environmental impact characteristics
for floating solar systems on fruit- farm and -processing sites in the Mpumalanga, West-
ern Cape and Northern Cape provinces. The reporting functionality of the EIAcloudGIS
tool played an important role in generating valuable information required to complete due-
diligence analysis and EIA approvals for the proposed floating solar systems in terms of the
National Environmental Management Act, Act 107 of 1998 (S.A. Government, 1998).
4.4.1. Experiment 1: Floating solar energy yield analysis
The first experiment intended to demonstrate the energy characterisation functionality of
the EIAcloudGIS toolset for the three experimental sites. For this energy yield analysis
and experiment into quantifying its production capacity, the EIAcloudGIS tool employed
a quantitative data-gathering methodology to perform an initial resource assessment of
the floating solar site as part of an energy-profiling exercise for the farm sites defined in
Section 4.3. The computational solar system behaviour models embedded in the energy
layer of the EIAcloudGIS tool considered the photovoltaic covering and topography of the
site together with other local factors (the weather and atmospheric effects) that might affect
the suitability of the farming site for the proposed floating solar (floatovoltaics) project. While
this experiment showcased the potential of the GIS toolset to perform energy analysis, the
results enabled the environmental practitioner (or farmer) to determine the extent to which
a particular floating solar design configuration would be capable of meeting any criteria in
order to qualify for the desired energy production yield. Moreover, considering the technical
due-diligence procedures required to mitigate technical and investment risks on a floating
solar project, the reports generated by the EIAcloudGIS toolset provided valuable metrics
for on-site assessments and information in terms of energy yield predictions to evaluate
during the due-diligence processes.
4.4.1.1. Goal of experiment
The goal of the first experiment was to apply the analytical procedures of the floating solar
GIS toolset to determine the projected energy yield for the planned floating solar generators
at the selected fruit-farm sites labelled IF, BF and RC (sites detailed in Table 4.1). To ac-
count for the local solar irradiation and weather conditions for these sites, the EIAcloudGIS
tool collected information regarding the historical solar, meteorological and weather condi-
tions for each of the three agricultural floating solar systems. Regarding the methodology
and the computational model defined in Section 3.4.1, the experimental energy character-
isation results were determined from the computer-simulated energy model outputs and
time-graph reports produced by the EIAcloudGIS toolset as monthly and aggregated an-
nual energy yields. The aim was for the energy production yield results to be fed into the
floating solar system feasibility analyses, so that the energy production capacity and yields
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could serve as decision metrics in a decision-based approach. These metrics would as-
sist in clarifying the relationships between floating solar technology investments, the green
energy economy, the environmental economy, and the conservation of the relevant natural
resources on a global scale that would be essential to the mitigation of climate change.
4.4.1.2. Experimental method and procedure
As regards the experimental methodology detailed in Section 3.4, this experiment predicted
the energy yield for the experimental sites under the computation modelling procedures de-
scribed in Figure 3.1. The procedural steps for this methodology are set out in the basic
diagram in Figure 4.9, which shows a summary of the experimental steps. The experi-
mental steps in Figure 4.9 firstly involved the user (researcher, farmer, EAP) to engage
the EIAcloudGIS tool web interface (Section 4.2) in order to select the relevant location for
establishing a new floating solar project on the online Google Maps display screen.
Step 1 Select the chosen farm location
Step 2
Select an appropriate
water body on the farm
Step 3
Create a two-dimensional
layout model of the planned
floatovoltaic system
Step 4
Save geodetic data concerning
the virtual power plant object
Step 5
Start the floating solar system
simulation by synthesis process
Step 6
Load floating solar layout
parameters and meteo-
rological time-series data
Step 7
Compute and report on the pre-
dicted energy production yield on
the Google Maps GIS interface
Figure 4.9: Experimental steps for determining the energy yield profile for floating solar
systems in a case-based analysis scenario.
The second step in the procedure of Figure 4.9 was for the user to zoom into the chosen
site and to select the appropriate water body (dam, reservoir) for the design of a floating
solar system. The third step was for the user to create a two-dimensional layout model of
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the planned floatovoltaic system by designing a pseudo/virtual floating solar system on the
water body at the selected site. The layout design for the floating solar object was created
by editing a geometric polygon object as a means of describing the physical layout of the
planned floating solar system for that site. Step four completed the design process for the
planned floating solar layout, in which the EIAcloudGIS tool saved the geospatial data of
the site, together with the geodetic data concerning the object details of the virtual power
plant (in a Keyhole Markup Language .KML file).
The fifth step in this analytical procedure embodied the activation of the EIAcloudGIS
tool energy simulation model to run the relevant energy simulation procedures. This con-
ducts the environmental performance assessment for the planned floating solar system at
that particular site. In the sixth step, the floatovoltaic Energy Simulation block in Figure
3.1 engaged the numerical Python-based simulation model in the digital simulation plat-
form layer of the GIS toolset. In this step, the EIAcloudGIS tool loaded the floating solar
layout parameters and meteorological time-series data in order to run the mathematical
model simulation of the floating solar system in discrete time steps over a one-year time
horizon (12 month window period). As part of this process, the EIAcloudGIS tool engaged
the Meteorological Model Object block hosted on the GIS toolset Meteorological Object
Layer (Figure 3.1). This solar model downloaded the site-specific meteorological time-
series datasets required to perform time-series simulations in energy-yield profiling. At this
stage, the user might have been be requested to insert his/her credit card details to buy the
historical satellite-derived datasets for solar irradiation, cloud modulation and meteorologi-
cal conditions for the selected location (around Euro 250 per site) from the prevailing online
data service delivery platform (Meteonorm, 2016; SolarGIS, 2018).
With the relevant historical meteorological datasets available, the EIAcloudGIS tool pro-
cessed the floating solar operational data in a stepwise analysis-by-synthesis process to
quantify the aggregated monthly and annual energy yield values for that particular site over
a full year. In the seventh and final step of the experiment detailed in Figure 4.9, the EIA-
cloudGIS tool reported the predicted energy yield quantitatively on the tool’s Google Maps
interface and stored the results in a GIS database. This enabled the user to subsequently
engage the tool’s Google Maps interface in downloading the energy yield results for the
floating solar systems planned for the three farming sites in the form of a Portable Docu-
ment Format (PDF) report.
4.4.1.3. Energy yield analysis case study results
In terms of steps one to five of the experimental procedures, the outcome of the case-based
design process for the three fruit farms, IF, BF and RC, was completed earlier on in this
chapter (Section 4.3.1). The case-based scenarios for the floating solar designs for each
site are shown in Figure 4.3, Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.7 respectively. In the sixth step of the
experimental procedure, the EIAcloudGIS tool conducted a solar resource assessment and
a meteorological pattern analysis for the given sites of the floating solar systems in Figure
4.3, Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.7 respectively. For this purpose, the EIAcloudGIS tool used
the associated meteorological site data to predict the energy outputs for planned floating
solar systems for each of the three sites.
As for the the seventh step in the experimental procedure, the simulated EIAcloudGIS
tool energy model output values (Pe) in Figure 4.10 represent the time series for the pre-
dicted energy yield profiles for the planned floatovoltaic systems in case-based scenario
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analyses for the respective experimental sites. The energy yield patterns for floating solar
generators at the selected sits are portrayed in the site-specific profile graphs of the energy
time series of Figure 4.10. In Figure 4.10, the energy-yield profile graphs, and associated
temporal and seasonal variations for the experimental sites IF (Nelspruit, MP), BF (Bon-
nievale, WC), and RC (Kakamas, NC), are represented by the orange- (IF), pink- (BF) and
blue- (RC) coloured profile time series plots respectively.
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Figure 4.10: Energy yield profile plots and cumulative annual production capacity (MWh)
predicted by the EIAcloudGIS tool for planned floatovoltaic systems at farming sites IF
(331.9 MWh), BF (267.6 MWh) and RC (236.1 MWh).
From the time-series graphs reflecting the energy yield profiles in Figure 4.10, the EIA-
cloudGIS tool computed the total annual energy outputs for the three proposed floatovoltaic
systems by summing the energy model outputs over a full year period. Through the mathe-
matical summation of the energy yield profile in Figure 4.10, the EIAcloudGIS tool was able
to determine the synthesised annual production capacity for each planned floating solar
system to be IF (331.9 MWh), BF (267.6 MWh) and RC (236.1 MWh).
By further comparing the totals of the delivery capacity of the floating systems to the
cumulative amount of annual incoming solar irradiance for each of the three floating solar
sites, the EIAcloudGIS tool was able to determine the relative solar-to-electricity conver-
sion efficiency for each of the planned floating solar systems. Thus, the EIAcloudGIS tool
was able to perform a solar radiation analysis by summing the cumulative amount of an-
nual incoming solar irradiance from the meteorological time series data files for each site.
The EIAcloudGIS toolset determined that the annual incoming solar irradiance (MWh) for
the planned floatovoltaic systems at farming locations are equal to IF (2769.08 MWh), BF
(2217.4 MWh) and RC (2079.6 MWh) respectively.
The EIAcloudGIS tool finally engaged these annual incoming solar irradiance quan-
tities to determine the actual predicted floatovoltaic solar-to-electricity conversion rates
for each of the floating solar systems as each of the experimental sites. For the three
planned floating solar sites, these efficiencies were determined through the ratios 11.9%
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(331.9 MWh/2769.08 MWh) for the site IF, 12.1% (267.6 MWh/2217.4 MWh) for the site BF,
and 11.4% (236.1 MWh/2079.6 MWh) for the site RC. Note that these efficiency rates for
solar insolation-to-electricity conversion, also known as the theoretical performance ratios,
might vary slightly among the three sites as a result of the normal variations in environmen-
tal operating conditions (e.g. moisture content, ambient air pressure, ambient temperature)
for them.
4.4.1.4. Summary and conclusions for energy yield analysis experiment
The use of the developed EIAcloudGIS tool in this experimental energy-profiling case study
demonstrates the methodological use of the tool to gain clarity in a geographical context
and predictive insights into the planning of real-world systems in various spatial application
domains. In this way, the EIAcloudGIS tool showed how its property for software modelling
could draw on the growing body of geographical knowledge in its modelling and application
of case-based scenarios in respect of analytical techniques for floating solar architecture.
This was realised through the ability of the online GIS platform to project the energy yield,
capacity and conversion efficiency for any locally-planned floating solar energy production
system.
The solar power yield profile was calculated over a full year and integrated to deter-
mine the annual production capacity for the three sites. Figure 4.10 shows that the sites in
the Northern Cape, Western Cape and Mpumalanga produce high potential energy yields,
making solar energy a valuable natural resource to tap into. Furthermore, the figure indi-
cates the different solar power yields in each region with good indications as to how different
areas experience sun radiation on the earth’s surface.
By engaging the EIAcloudGIS tool, the energy yield patterns for the geographically-
selected site for the respective case studies could be empirically determined and graph-
ically portrayed. Figure 4.10 plotted the time series for the energy yield profiles for the
experimental sites as orange- (IF), pink- (BF) and blue- (RC) coloured energy profile traces
respectively. As regards the capacity of each of the floating solar systems or their annual
solar energy yields, the EIAcloudGIS tool quantified the annual production capacity for the
planned floating solar systems as IF (331.9 MWh), BF (267.6 MWh), and RC (236.1 MWh)
respectively. By relating the floating system system capacity totals IF (331.9 MWh), BF
(267.6 MWh), and RC (236.1 MWh) to the annual incoming solar irradiance for each site IF
(2769.08 MWh), BF (2217.4 MWh) and RC (2079.6 MWh), the EIAcloudGIS tool was able
to quantify the relative solar-to-electricity conversion efficiency ratios for each of the sites
as follows IF (11.9%), BF (12.1%) and RC (11.4%).
Important to note is that the relative variations in the magnitudes of the solar energy
yield profiles and the solar-to-electric conversion efficiency for the planned floating solar
systems on the farms IF, BF, and RC in Figure 4.10 differed slightly. The relative differences
were firstly as a result of the relative area of solar panel coverage (the relative floating solar
system layout size) and the size of the water bodies at the three farming sites. Secondly,
the prevailing weather conditions and variations in cloud cover limited the intensity of the
sunlight levels on the floating solar panels, thus impacting directly on the energy output
levels of the three floating solar systems. As illustrated in Figure 2.4, these variations in
the environmental conditions reflect directly on the site-specific weather patterns, ambient
temperatures and level of cloud-cover which in turn impact directly on the resulting energy
yield of the solar renewable energy systems over time.
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The third consideration for the dynamic variations in the floating solar energy output
profiles was found to be the seasonal nature of the availability of light. Of note are the
changes in the hours of sunlight throughout the year, at least at locations that are further
away from the equator. The time-varying characteristics of the solar energy yield profiles
for the farms IF, BF, and RC in Figure 4.10 and the energy output envelopes for the three
systems showed roughly similar seasonal time variations, which could be expected from
sites that are all located in the same hemisphere. The floating solar system energy yield
for the three sites could thus be seen to vary as a function of both space (location) and
time (season). The time-series energy profiles in Figure 4.10 demonstrate the fact that
the aggregated amount of incoming monthly solar radiation, and consequently the monthly
solar energy budget for each planned floating solar system, vary from season to season
among the three sites. The sites are located on different latitudes. As such, there are
temporal variations in the energy output profiles mainly as a result of variations in solar
illumination (NASA, 2018).
As a final comment, the reader should note that the development of the toolset was
aimed at determining the direct contribution of the various systems in absolute values,
with different test sites demonstrating the ability of the GIS toolset to handle site specific
variations. It would be no simple task to determine, explain and justify the differences in
energy-output and environmental-impact performances of floating solar systems per site in
Figure 4.10, as these performances are dependent on a number of inter-connected fac-
tors (solar irradiation, location, altitude, sunrise, sunset, solar panel size, solar panel type,
panel-orientation angle, cloud cover, weather patterns, ambient temperature). The GIS tool
would have to isolate each aspect and re-run the simulations to determine and justify the
impact of each particular factor. This would be a huge task, and would defeat the purpose
of the study, which is not to compare site performances but rather to determine absolute
values for energy yield and environmental profiles as required by EIA approval processes.
4.4.2. Experiment 2: Floating solar environmental impact analysis
In Experiment 2, focusing on environmental analysis and environmental profile characteri-
sation, the environmental layer of the EIAcloudGIS tool model was engaged in the second
cycle of processing to compute the outputs of the environmental model profile outputs. The
EIAcloudGIS tool also employed a quantitative-data-gathering methodology to synthesise
the performance-modelling procedures detailed in Section 3.4.2. In this way, the tool was
able to generate assessment reports of environmental profiling as inventories of projected
greenhouse gas emissions. This experiment used the same calculation process as that
employed in Experiment 1 (Section 4.4.1.2) for determining these energy profiles energy
production profiles in order to describe the environmental profiles for the three planned
floating solar-power-production systems. By using the respective energy yield profiles as
inputs, the environmental impact profiles could be distinguished in terms of the greenhouse
gas substances falling into the specific factor categories reflecting environmental impact.
Since the environmental profile of a floating solar system proved to be a linear function of
the system’s energy yield profile, as demonstrated in Experiment 1 (Figure 4.10), the time
series for the environmental profiles for the various substances in this experiment were ex-
pected to resemble the temporal behavioural patterns and seasonal characteristics of the
time-series profiles for energy yield.
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4.4.2.1. Goal of experiment
In this experiment, the goal was to engage the diagnostic capabilities of the EIAcloudGIS
tool to determine the extent to which a particular floating solar system design and config-
uration would be able to mitigate environmental pollution. The goal was to describe and
evaluate the environmental impact profile of floating solar systems and to assess the sys-
tem’s ability to meet the desired environmental due-diligence qualification criteria based
on Eskom’s environmental pollution data model EIM (Eskom, 2017). By following the geo-
graphical methodology described in Section 3.4 of the previous chapter, the environmental
analysis and environmental impact assessment for any proposed floating solar energy sys-
tem offer a quantitative decision-oriented approach to understand the relationship between
the environmental profile and methods to mitigate climate change. The EIAcloudGIS tool
diagnostics were expected to provide guidelines towards quantifying the environmental im-
pact of floating solar systems in respect of their mitigatory potential for countering climate
change. The results for the experiments conducted for this research project are therefore
likely to confirm that Eskom’s power generation through the burning of coal is a negative
driver for change in the global atmosphere and climate (Letete et al., 2010), which can be
mitigated mainly by substituting Eskom grid power with clean solar energy from floating
installations on farms. The relevant GIS-based computer-simulated model outputs (energy
yield and environmental impacts) would thus support EIA protocols in the evaluation of any
proposed floating solar systems.
4.4.2.2. Experimental method and procedure
In this experiment, focusing on the description on characterisation of an environmental pro-
file, the environmental layer of the EIAcloudGIS tool computed the profiling outputs of an
environmental model by using the synthesised performance-modelling procedures detailed
in Section 3.4.2. For this methodology, the floating solar system energy yield analysis was
used to compute the environmental impacts for the selected site listed in Table 4.1. This
diagnostic type of experiment analysed the environmental impacts of the experimental sites
by following computational modelling procedures in the experimental model and according
to the methodology detailed in Section 3.4. In this description, the computer simulation
model in Figure 3.2 was custom-designed to study the essential environmental impact as-
sessment aspects of floating solar systems. From the time-series data in respect of energy
performance determined by the floatovoltaic energy simulation model in the previous ex-
periment, the EIAcloudGIS tool engaged the environmental simulation model in Figure 3.2
to profile and predict the environmental impact of the floating solar system based on the
time series (historical statistics) of the solar irradiation and weather patterns for each of the
experimental sites. Procedurally, the environmental simulation model engaged the energy
simulation model outputs (Figure 4.10) as inputs, to simulate the floating solar environmen-
tal impact profiles. In this way, the EIAcloudGIS tool was able to compute the environmental
profile time series for the planned floatovoltaic systems on the farms IF, BF, and RC. This
was done by running a parametric simulation model in discrete time steps over a one-year
time horizon (12 month window period).
According to this model, the environmental characterisation of a floating solar power
plant can be computed from proportional equivalence factors for the relevant greenhouse
gas substances (H20, CO2, SOx, NOx, aPE) (Eskom, 2014a). The characterisation of the
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environmental profiles of floating solar power plants involves the quantification of the reduc-
tion in the concentrations of direct and indirect greenhouse gases from pollutants emitted by
coal-fired power plants, especially in the case of substances such as carbon dioxide (CO2),
sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx) (nitrogen monoxide and nitrogen dioxide) and
airborne particle emissions (aPE).
4.4.2.3. Environmental impact case study results
The results obtained by the EIAcloudGIS tool in this step in characterising floating solar
plants were used to plot the potential environmental impacts from the energy model out-
puts for each of the selected farming sites IF, BF, and RC. The resultant list of scores for
effective pollutant substances constitutes the environmental footprint or environmental pro-
file of a floating solar system. The proportional environmental advantages of a floating solar
system for water (H20) conservation, air quality improvements (reductions in the concen-
trations of gases), the control of particle emissions (CO2, SOx, NOx, aPE), fuel reductions
(coal), and reductions in coal waste (ash) (Eskom, 2014c) reflect the collective impact on
the environment. These avoided substance emissions and environmental impact savings
contribute to the green initiative and carbon reduction in the agricultural sector.
In the context of this experiment, the time-series plots in Figure 4.11 reflect the mitigat-
ing effects of the proposed floating solar systems for the farms IF, BF and RC respectively
on CO2 concentrations and on climate change. The EIAcloudGIS tool was used to simulate
the predicted outputs according to the reduction in CO2 (kg/ton) concentration. In the Es-
kom EIM model, the environmental impact of CO2 concentrations for a floating solar system
in a grid substitution application is a function of the energy model output (model defined in
Chapter 3). Figure 4.11 indicates the results by demonstrating the predicted reductions
in CO2 (kg/tons) concentrations for each site on a monthly basis. The monthly levels of
reduction in the CO2 concentrations are plotted in tons, while the annual cumulative total
reduction in CO2 concentrations were found to be equal to IF (328.6 tons), BF (264.9 tons)
and RC (233.7 tons) respectively per year.
The results in Figure 4.11 should be viewed against the backdrop of Figure 1.1, where
CO2 is shown to be one of the major greenhouse gasses associated with the generation
of energy and global-scale atmospheric CO2 gas concentrations recently exceeded the
benchmark of 400 parts per million (ppm) (Harris and Roach, 2018). In this context, the
relevant time-series plots in Figure 4.11 reflect the proposed value in respect of the envi-
ronmental impact of planned floating solar systems in the reduction of the carbon footprint
for each of the three sites. It shows that floating solar systems provide a valuable controlled
method for mitigating and compensating for unavoidable impacts of air pollutants radiated
by coal fired power stations, especially by providing environmental offset benefits such as
CO2 reductions (Figure 4.11). This result is of great significance as atmospheric CO2 lev-
els keep rising on account of the process of coal-based power generation, causing negative
externalities with a broad impact on the local environment (EPA, 2018).
While NERSA and Eskom are in the process of developing a framework for energy
wheeling by privately owned generators (Eskom, 2011), the estimated CO2 equivalence fac-
tors (depicted in Figure 4.11) offer valuable opportunities for floating solar project owners.
In the NERSA framework, floating solar system owners would be considered non-Eskom
Generators (NEG), meaning they will be allowed to participate in energy wheeling within
the boundaries of the South African Eskom distribution network. Energy wheeling may cre-
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Figure 4.11: Environmental profiles, as CO2 emissions (in tons) avoided, for planned float-
ing solar systems at the farm sites IF (328.6 tons), BF (264.9 tons), and RC (233.7 tons).
ate additional long-term revenue opportunities for floating solar owners such as potential
carbon credit trading and off-farm energy trading benefits.
As mentioned in Chapter 1, one of the objectives of the study is concerned with the
interest of EIA practitioners in the environmental impact of floatovoltaic systems, and how
the power generated from these systems on farms would be used as a substitute for the
power from Eskom grid. Eskom power generation relies on the burning of coal. As such,
it consumes large amounts of water (H2O) in the cooling processes (Letete et al., 2010).
Figure 4.12 confirms that water consumption can be significantly reduced annually through
the generation of electricity from floatovoltaic systems, and thus once again also reduce the
impact of farm activities on the environment.
The time-series trend lines in Figure 4.12 present the predicted water savings (H2O
preserved) for proposed floatovoltaic systems in an Eskom grid substitution model (EIM
defined in Chapter 3). The pink and blue time-series traces in Figure 4.12 show the indi-
vidual environmental H2O impacts for planned floating solar systems on the farms IF, BF,
and RC respectively. Since the conservation of water (H2O) resources and reductions in
the carbon footprint in the Eskom grid-substitution applications are both functions of floating
solar power production, the temporal profile patterns for both the CO2 and H2O impacts in
Figures 4.11 and 4.12 show a strong correlation with the energy profiles in Figure 4.10.
In Eskom grid substitution applications, floating solar systems are set to replace water-
cooled coal-fire generated electric power (Eskom, 2014a). In this context, the impacts
emanating from the conservation of the national water resource through photovoltaic-type
floating solar systems are a critical aspect of environmental profiling in the case of floating
solar products. The environmental profiles in Figure 4.12 highlight the value of floating solar
systems in that a significant volume of water can be conserved by applying this valuable
form of technology. This factor in itself is based on the use of a clean energy source, as a
substitute for Eskom grid power (water-cooled, coal-fired power generation) in the produc-
tion of energy. Together, the environmental impact contributions of floatovoltaic systems
in respect of reducing the carbon footprint CO2 and in conserving water can thus play a
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Figure 4.12: Environmental profiles, as water conserved (in kl), for planned floating solar
systems at the farm sites IF (454.7 kl), BF (366.5 kl), and RC (366.5 kl) respectively.
significant role in the conservation of resources and the mitigation of climate change.
As regards the consumption of coal fuel in power generation, the EIAcloudGIS tool
further predicted the environmental impact for planned floating solar systems as reductions
in coal fuel consumption for each farm site on a monthly basis. These calculations are
based on the requirements for calculating the NCV and CEF factors for the South African
grid EIM model described in Section 3.4.2 (Eskom, 2014c). The time-series trend lines
shown in Figure 4.13 depict the experimental profiling results for the predicted reduction in
coal usage (kg/tons) as a result of the installation of the proposed floatovoltaic systems to
substitute the Eskom grid on the farming sites labelled IF, BF, and RC respectively.
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Figure 4.13: Environmental profiles, as coal-fuel savings (in tons), for planned floating solar
systems on the farm sites IF (179.2 tons), BF (144.4 tons), and RC (127.4 tons) respectively.
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The environmental model for the substitution of the Eskom grid power implied that coal
fuel savings computed in Figure 4.13, together with coal ash waste reduction, are essential
aspects of the environmental profile as coal fuel savings have long-term ecological benefits
for coal mining. Coal ash, on the other hand, constitutes a waste product from coal-based
power generation, which means that a decrease in waste ash offers a positive impact on
the national air quality and waste environment. The EIAcloudGIS tool predicted reduction
in the coal ash concentrations as a function of the ash substance equivalence parameter
for the Eskom environmental model (Eskom, 2014a). The time-series results for coal ash
waste reduction emanating from floating solar systems, shown in Figure 4.14, depicting the
reduction in coal ash waste (in tons) as environmental impact benefits for the proposed
floatovoltaic systems on the farming sites IF, BF, and RC.
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Figure 4.14: Environmental profiles, as avoided waste coal ash (in tons), for planned floating
solar systems on the farm sites IF (51.4 tons), BF (41.4 tons), and RC (36.5 tons).
Improvements in air quality through mitigation by floating solar systems could be ex-
pected to reduce human exposure to gaseous SOx (SO2 in particular), with an important
co-benefit floating solar systems being a reduction in the formation of particulate sulphur
pollutants (sulphate particles) in the air (EPA, 2018). The predicted reduction in the SOx
(kg) concentrations was also determined for the SOx substance equivalence factor defined
in the EIAcloudGIS tool (Eskom, 2014c). The results for the experiment on the environ-
mental profiling of floating solar systems for SOx (kg) are shown in the time-series graphs
in Figure 4.15. It shows the reduction in the concentration of SOx as environmental impact
benefits associated with the proposed floatovoltaic systems on the farming sites IF, BF, and
RC respectively.
The results presented in Figure 4.15 highlight the fact that environmental control inter-
ventions such as the installation of farm-based floating solar systems could play a significant
role in reducing atmospheric SO2 concentrations. Sulphur dioxide (SO2) and other sulphur
oxides(SOx) result from the burning of fossil fuels and materials containing sulphur, as in
the case of the combustion of fuels in coal-fired power generation plants (EPA, 2018). Sul-
phur dioxide (SO2), as one of the sulphur oxide SOx gas groups, is generally regarded as
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Figure 4.15: Environmental profiles, as avoided SOx emissions (kg), for planned floating
solar systems at the farm sites IF (2632.19 kg), BF (2121.94 kg), and RC (1872.1 kg).
a leading indicator for gaseous sulphur oxides as it often leads to the formation of many of
the other sulphur oxides (SOx) (Satein, 2009). Higher concentrations of SOx in the atmo-
sphere generally affect both human health and the environment. Gaseous SOx generally
harms plants and trees as it damages foliage and diminishes plant and fruit growth.
Apart from gases like the sulphur oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx) also contribute
to the formation of smog, haziness in the air and acid rain. NOx enters the atmosphere
primarily as a result of the burning of carbon-based fuels (such as coal, diesel or related
petroleum). Since NOx also interacts with oxygen (O), water (H2O) and other reactants in
the atmosphere to form acid rain, NOx can harm sensitive ecosystems such as farmland
and water bodies (EPA, 2018). This results in the environmental problem of acidification,
which emanates from the exposure of rivers, streams and soil to anthropogenic air pollu-
tants such as SOx and NOx, that are released during the power generation process. NOx
is also harmful to the environment and humans owing to its effects on the body’s respiratory
system when inhaled (EPA, 2018).
When considering the potential of floating solar systems to heal the environment, the
time-series values for predicting reductions in the NOx footprint levels in Figure 4.16 high-
light the environmental benefits of this intervention to mitigate climate change. The pre-
dicted time-series plots for a reduction in NOx (kg) concentrations in the profile graphs of
Figure 4.16 reflect the environmental impact benefits associated with the proposed floato-
voltaic systems on the farm sites labelled IF, BF and RC respectively. The EIAcloudGIS tool
predicted the reduction in the NOx (kg) concentrations for the NOx substance equivalence
factor according to the Eskom environmental model (Eskom, 2014a).
In so far as the value of floating solar systems is concerned, this technology would help
to reduce the release of NOx into the atmosphere since it generally reacts with many other
substances in the air to form particulate matter and ozone. Reductions in the concentration
levels of NOx in the atmosphere, indicated in the time-series graphs of Figure 4.16, can
therefore be considered to be the most valuable environmental impact benefit.
Another environmental benefit of floating solar systems is the reduction in pollution from
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Figure 4.16: Environmental profiles, as avoided NOx emissions (kg), for planned floating
solar systems at the farm sites IF (1390.78 kg), BF (1121.18 kg), and RC (989.12 kg).
airborne particulates, the chemical composition of these airborne particulates resulting from
the combustion of carbon products such as the burning of coal and reactions with other
gases in the atmosphere. The time-series graphs in Figure 4.17 depict the results of the
predicted reduction in the concentrations of particulate emissions (kg) as environmental
impact benefits for proposed floatovoltaic systems on the farm sites labelled IF, BF, and RC
respectively. On the evaluation and interpretation of the profiles for atmospheric and en-
vironmental pollution for the emitted particulates, the predicted reduction in the concentra-
tions of particulate emissions (kg) were determined by the EIAcloudGIS tool for particulate
equivalences according to the Eskom environmental model (Eskom, 2014c).
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Figure 4.17: Environmental profiles, as avoided aPE emissions (kg), for planned floating
solar systems at the farm sites IF (102.9 kg), BF (82.95 kg), and RC (73.18 kg) respectively.
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In terms of the results shown in Figure 4.17, a floating solar system improves public
health, as well as visibility; furthermore, it reduces emissions of inhalable particles and the
generation and dispersion of airborne particulates. This is especially beneficial to humans
since high concentrations of particulate matter are generally responsible for health prob-
lems as the particulates enter the mouth and nose. Particulate emissions (aPE) become
even more hazardous when they are deposited in the respiratory tracts of animals and
humans (especially particles with a mean aerodynamic diameter of 100 microns or less)
(Satein, 2009).
Together with aPE emissions, excessive concentrations of NOx, SOx in the atmosphere
further contribute to nutrient pollution in irrigation waters. As such, floating solar technology
can help to play a direct role in narrowing the range of negative environmental effects on
irrigation waters. Furthermore, the problem of acidification adversely impacts on aquatic
and terrestrial animals and plants, thus disturbing the food chain. The fact that it increases
the mobilisation and leaching behaviour of heavy metals in the soil is the main reason for
this (Satein, 2009).
4.4.2.4. Summary and conclusions for environmental impact analysis experiment
According to the methodology of this experiment, the floating solar analysis tool was used
to simulate real-life systems in software simulation concepts to analyse the due-diligence
attributes of complex environmental systems. The EIAcloudGIS tool performed time-series
environmental profiling analyses to determine the predicted environmental impact bene-
fits for proposed floating solar systems at three experimental site (detailed in Section 4.3).
The methodology engaged the EIAcloudGIS tool to process the prediction results for the
input energy yields determined by the GIS toolset in Experiment 1. The tool employed a
quantitative-data-gathering methodology to synthesise performance-modelling procedures
in order to generate environmental profiling assessment reports on inventories of the pro-
jected greenhouse gas emission presented in the time-series graphs in Figures 4.11 to
4.17. These results reflect the environmental profiles for planned floating solar systems
as Eskom grid-substitution emission factors (substance equivalence factors) for the farm
locations IF near Nelspruit, BF near Bonnievale, and RC near Kakamas.
The EIAcloudGIS tool reported the environmental profiling analyses for the floating so-
lar systems as greenhouse gas reductions (CO2, SOx, NOx, aPE) for the respective sites
in the time series-traces of Figures 4.11 to 4.17 respectively. The predicted impact profiles
in Figures 4.11 to 4.17 characterise the environmental impacts for floating solar systems
in terms of most gases that serve to increase global warming. These greenhouse gases
are detrimental to the environment as they absorb infrared waves radiated from the earth’s
surface and the lower layers of the earth’s atmosphere which get trapped and emitted back
towards the surface of the planet and, as such, warm the earth’s atmosphere. Furthermore,
the individual greenhouse gases profiled by the EIAcloudGIS tool contribute to global warm-
ing through the chemical transformations and reactions with other chemical compounds in
the atmosphere, thus affecting the absorptive properties of the earth’s atmosphere (e.g. ef-
fecting cloud formation) or influencing the atmospheric lifetime of other greenhouse gases
in the atmosphere (Satein, 2009).
The EIAcloudGIS tool’s environmental profiling methodology defines a specific approach
in applying quantitative methods to capture a system’s environmental impact in quantifiable
terms. In this experiment, the parametric computer simulation model illustrated in Figure 3.2
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was used to investigate and determine essential environmental impact aspects of planned
floating solar systems. The GIS-tool model and its associated methodology operated as
a quantitative-data-gathering technique that was able to determine the amount of energy
that would be generated by a floating solar system. The time-simulated energy yield data
served as an input into the environmental simulation model to produce the environmental
impact analysis output profile trajectories in Figures 4.11 to 4.17. Since the environmental
profile of a floating solar system is known to be a function of the system’s energy yield pro-
file (Figure 4.10), the environmental profiles for the various substances (CO2, SOx, NOx,
aPE in Figures 4.11 to 4.17) indeed reflect the same temporal seasonal characteristics and
profile behavioural patterns as those observed in the system’s energy analyses.
The analyses of the environmental characteristics conducted in this case-based exper-
iment could be valuable in the assessment process in that they determine the extent to
which a particular floating solar configuration could meet any desired environmental quali-
fication or due-diligence criteria. This methodology included assessment scenarios of the
infrastructure to evaluate the environmental impact characteristics of planned floating so-
lar systems. The ability and efficiency of the EIAcloudGIS tool to assist the environmental
impact practitioner in gauging the effect of planned floating solar systems on the environ-
mental profile and on reductions in greenhouse gases (CO2, SOx, NOx, aPE) is portrayed
in Figures 4.11 to 4.17. These experimental results on the impacts of floating solar systems
would be valuable in environmental product declarations and in documenting the certifica-
tion of sites (Redón Santafé et al., 2014).
The time-series-based environmental profiling exercise demonstrates how the online
EIAcloudGIS application provides an essential tool for evaluating the architecture and con-
figuration of a planned floating solar system. The results of this environmental profiling
exercise could assist the impact practitioner in developing due-diligence reports for the
proposed floating solar system on the site before the system is installed on the farm’s irri-
gation ponds or dams. Such essential environmental studies include the undertaking of an
EIA process. In the standard EIA study protocol and approach, the environmental impact
practitioner would assess the annual environmental impacts associated with the proposed
project as part of an investigation into compliance with the Environmental Impact Assess-
ment Regulations (2014), and read with Section 24 (5) of the National Environmental Man-
agement Act (NEMA Act No 107 of 1998) (as amended) (S.A. Government, 1998). With the
EIA information at hand, an application for an Integrated Environmental Authorisation (IEA)
could then be lodged with the Department of Environmental Affairs. This process is usually
undertaken as a means to ultimately allow the competent authorities (the Department of
Environmental Affairs) to make informed decisions about authorising and permitting solar
energy projects.
In the next experiment, the EIAcloudGIS tool applied the energy yield predictions and
environmental impact analyses in a scientifically-driven, business-decision-supporting mode,
thus aiding the impact practitioner by determining the energy outputs and environmental im-
pact benefits for the planned floating solar systems as WELF nexus parameters.
4.4.3. Experiment 3: Floating solar decision support analysis
Decision-making in the field of environmental management calls for quantitative research
methods to help make informed environmental due-diligence decisions about a proposed
new development based on reliable predictions of the dynamics of a floating solar ecosys-
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tem and the impacts of the planned floating solar project. While Experiments 1 and 2 had
already determined the respective energy yield profiles/capacities and the results of the en-
vironmental impact analyses for planned floating solar systems for the selected case-study
sites, Experiment 3 allowed for the processing of these results to establish an evaluative
decision-supporting mechanism. Computer models embedded in the EIAcloudGIS tool lay-
ers, therefore, employed the data collected through the quantitative methodology process
to convert the floating solar energy yield and environmental impact profiles into decision
metrics suitable to the process of due-diligence analysis and decision support. In one of
these steps, the EIAcloudGIS toolset processed the findings in respect of the WELF nexus
parameters and plotted the results in a suitable format for the user to analyse. By convert-
ing the energy yield and environmental profile characterisation for planned floating solar
systems into WELF nexus parameters, the assessment proved to be suitable for viewing
and interpretation on a decision-supporting analytics portal. Such decision metrics are es-
pecially valuable in the EIA processing stages of a project, where decisions around the
implementation of a planned floating solar system may form part of a solar farming expan-
sion or a sustainable development project.
4.4.3.1. Goal of experiment
The goal of this experiment was to use the EIAcloudGIS toolset in a decision-supporting
analysis mode to quantify and display the energy yield and environmental impact benefits
for planned floating solar systems as WELF nexus parameters. In this decision-supporting
experiment, the EIAcloudGIS toolset processed and presented the projected energy yield
and environmental impacts as WELF nexus parameters for the proposed floating solar sys-
tems at the three sites of Section 4.3. The experimental results, particularly for the Water-
Energy-Land aspects of WEL(F), could assist EIA practitioners to study projected envi-
ronmental due-diligence analyses based on computer-simulated model outputs for energy
yield and environmental profiles in a format suitable for interpretation on a geoinformatics
type of display screen. In this way, the results of the experiments support the EIA process
for the proposed floating solar systems at the farm sites labelled IF, BF, and RC respectively.
Furthermore, the EIAcloudGIS toolset projections could assist the practitioner in developing
scientifically-based EIA reports for a proposed onsite floating solar systems long before the
installation of the system.
4.4.3.2. Experimental method and procedure
The method used in this decision-supporting analysis exploited the energy and environ-
mental characterisation capabilities of the EIAcloudGIS tool to develop decision metrics
from the predicted energy and environmental profiles for the proposed floating solar sys-
tems. Once again, this experiment used the parameters for the same floating solar system
designs and layouts as for Experiment 1 (Section 4.4.1.2).
Section 3.4.2 describes the steps for converting energy and environmental profiles
into decision-ready WELF nexus parameters, ready to project these values on a decision-
supporting systems display. The EIAcloudGIS toolset implements the Eskom grid substitu-
tion model (Eskom, 2014a) in order to determine the environmental impact parameters in
custom-designing an environmental impact software model based on the WELF nexus. This
environmental simulation model in the EIA GIS object layer shown in Figure 3.2 engages
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a computer-modelled systems approach that includes a set of energy and environmental
output parameters in order to model the WELF nexus (Simonovi, 2012). The EIAcloudGIS
tool finally displays the land, energy and water conservation aspects as WELF nexus pa-
rameters in the decision-supporting portal display.
4.4.3.3. Decision support analysis case study results
This experiment is designed to use the EIAcloudGIS tool to profile the energy and en-
vironmental characteristics of a floating solar power plant as decision metrics. In this
way, the proposed methodology and GIS-based tool proved to be invaluable aids in the
decision-making process in that they provided the EAP and the floating solar project de-
veloper/decision maker with explicit information about the energy yield projections and the
anticipated environmental impacts for the proposed floating solar system.
The resultant environmental profiles of the floating solar systems for each of the sites
are presented in the decision support portal, in particular the dashboard display given in
Figure 4.18. Each of the colour bars in the environmental profiles depicted in Figure 4.18
reflect the respective annual environmental impact scores emanating from substituting the
Eskom grid energy with energy from the proposed floatovoltaic systems. The EIAcloudGIS
tool simulation model outputs the projected water savings, coal savings, reduced coal ash
content, as well as the SO2, NOx, CO2 and aPE reductions relative to the displacement
of Eskom grid energy. The graphs in Figure 4.18 enabled the EIA practitioner to make
a comparative analysis of the relative environmental impacts of the planned floating solar
systems at the three sites IF, BF and RC respectively.
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Figure 4.18: EIAcloudGIS tool decision support dashboard, showing the Environmental
Profiles for floating solar systems at the farms IF, BF and RC (on a base-10 log scale).
According to the Eskom model, the environmental characterisation of a solar power
plant is computed as proportional equivalence factors for pollutant substances (H20, CO2,
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SOx, NOx, aPE) (Eskom, 2014a). The substance factors in the results of Figure 4.18 show
the chemometrics for the carbon footprint analysis and environmental impact equivalents
for the Eskom grid power replaced by energy from the proposed floatovoltaic system at
each of the three selected site locations. In terms of a logarithmic scale, this figure shows
the EIA values computed per the latest Eskom environmental model configuration and pa-
rameters as described in the research design methodology (Section 3.3) of this study. This
list of effective pollutant substance scores in Figure 4.18 constitutes the environmental foot-
print or environmental profile of the planned floating solar systems for the respective farm
site cases. Furthermore, the EIAcloudGIS tool reported on future anticipated environmen-
tal impact factors for the three experimental sites in the Mpumalanga, Western Cape and
Northern Cape provinces, all of which contributed essential and valuable information to ap-
prove EIAs for floating solar systems under the National Environmental Management Act,
Act 107 of 1998, as amended (S.A. Government, 1998).
Comparisons of the predicted environmental impacts for the three floating solar loca-
tions brought to light the fact that the environmental impact of a floating solar system with a
more significant sun-harvesting surface area (site IF) has a more substantial effect on the
carbon footprint of the farm. These results allowed the EIA practitioner to make a compar-
ative analysis between the relative environmental impacts of the respective floating solar
systems at the three sites and ways in which a floating solar system could mitigate the
effects of climate change at both the local and national levels.
The results of this research have demonstrated that the EIAcloudGIS tool methodology
and the analysis of the respective research sites can be successfully used to meet all the
research objectives and to find answers to the research questions. Both the energy and
environmental impact results recorded in Figures 4.10 and 4.18 could assist the environ-
mental impact practitioner in evaluating opportunities for the use of floating solar systems
on farm sites. Furthermore, the results in Figures 4.10 and 4.18 reflect the energy and
environmental profiles of the respective floating solar systems. The environmental impact
results reflect the way in which floating solar power systems can make a positive contribu-
tion to sustainable farming, and include the impact of a floating solar system on the carbon
footprints of the respective farms.
The EIAcloudGIS tool’s decision-supporting analysis in Figure 4.19 reports on the en-
ergy production capacity (Pe) of the floating solar energy systems on the farm sites, and the
water conservation (H2O) and agricultural land-use saving benefits (aLP in m2) to the area
in terms of food production. The decision-supporting dashboard display Figure 4.19 de-
picts the annual environmental benefits determined by the EIAcloudGIS tool as the WEL(F)
nexus parameters, namely (a) aLP or agricultural land preserved; (b) Pe or grid energy
preserved, and (c) H2O or water preserved for the three selected fruit farms.
The decision-support dashboard depicts the environmental profiles in Figure 4.19 to
provide the EAP with an indication of the agricultural land-use (fruit-/food-production) ben-
efits aLP of a floating solar system as WELF nexus parameters (Ringler et al., 2013). The
dashboard display essentially illustrates the fact that by installing water-based floating solar
systems on the irrigation ponds on fruit farms, several square metres of fertile agricultural
land could then be set aside for fruit/food production. One can further infer from Figure 4.19
that floating solar technology reduces the tendency to uproot existing orchards to set up
land-based photovoltaic solar systems. The benefits associated with agricultural land-use
(aLP), water preservation (H2O) and grid energy substitution (Pe) in floating solar systems
could thus undoubtedly make a positive contribution to the sustainability aspects of fruit and
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Figure 4.19: EIAcloudGIS tool decision support dashboard, showing the WEL(F) nexus
environmental profiles as decision scorecard metrics to help assess the annual yielding
capacities and environmental impacts/offsets for floating solar at farms IF, BF, and RC.
wine farming in South Africa.
4.4.3.4. Summary and conclusions for decision support analysis experiment
The experiment demonstrated how the EIAcloudGIS tool was able to draw from the grow-
ing body of international experience in applying scenario-based solar architecture analy-
sis techniques to support environmental due-diligence analyses. These techniques are
valuable considering that the online GIS platform can determine profiling analyses through
scientific projections of the energy and environmental characteristics for planned floating
solar energy production systems. The delivered EIAcloudGIS tool outputs proved to be
most valuable in decision support where floating solar due-diligence analyses could be ap-
plied to the interpretation of the profiling results. Such an approach enables the farmer
or environmental impact practitioner to make informed decisions by combining energy pro-
duction yields and environmental impact factors as decision metrics to support decision-
based approaches. The EIAcloudGIS tool thus assists the farmer or environmental impact
practitioner to better understand the relationship between the green energy economy, envi-
ronmental economics, and the natural world, it being essential to the mitigation of climate
change.
This research, governed by the geographical methodology described in Section 3.5,
conducted associated energy production analyses and environmental impact assessments
to test the feasibility of implementing the proposed floating solar systems. The experi-
ment described in this section was conducted to determine the extent to which a particular
floating solar configuration could meet any future defined or desired environmental due-
diligence or environmental qualification criteria for the selected sites listed in Table 4.1. The
present research/experiment demonstrates how the EIAcloudGIS tool supports the goals
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of the South African National Development Plan concerning renewable energy and sustain-
able rural agricultural development (National Planning Commission, 2012).
The experimental results portrayed in Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19 prove how the EIA-
cloudGIS tool can offer a quantitative decision-based approach to understanding the rela-
tionship between the environmental economy and the use of natural resources essential
to the mitigation of climate change. While environmental issues are of fundamental im-
portance in this context (Harris and Roach, 2018), the experimental impact analysis and
environmental profile scenarios for the floating solar systems at the selected locations re-
flect an updated perspective on the benefits associated with environmental floating solar
systems. In this regard, the results are valuable in clarifying the potential for floating solar
systems to mitigate climate change.
In terms of the EIAcloudGIS tool’s decision-supporting display board, Figure 4.19 plot-
ted the energy production capacity (Pe in kW) for the planned floatovoltaic systems on the
fruit-farm sites IF, BF and RC respectively, and water preservation (litres H2O) and agri-
cultural land-use savings (aLP in m2) benefits to the area in terms of food production. By
re-running the experiments with different floating solar system configuration parameters,
impact practitioners would be able to obtain results similar to those displayed in Figure 4.19
from which they would be able to gauge the impact of a specific change or event on the
system’s environmental profile.
Concerning the aims and objectives of this research, valuable conclusions could be
drawn when comparing the decision metrics in terms of the energy yield of floatovoltaic
systems and the environmental benefits for the fruit farm sites as WELF nexus parame-
ters. Figure 4.19 shows that the WELF nexus concept offers valuable measuring tool to
study sustainability scenarios in the agricultural sector for the optimisation of food produc-
tion, land-, energy- and water-resource interactions (Hoff, 2011; Ringler et al., 2013). The
EIAcloudGIS tool’s decision-supporting procedures champion the integration of the WELF
nexus parameters into a scorecard for decision-making on the environmental impacts of a
GIS-based floating solar system. From an agricultural due-diligence and an environmental-
scoping perspective, the interactive EIAcloudGIS tool offers a WELF nexus decision score-
card display that has proved to be valuable in geographical and environmental-scoping ex-
ercises. The EIAcloudGIS tool’s decision-supporting display is beneficial in studying space
optimisation opportunities and water preservation benefits for floating solar energy systems
as part of the environmental management plans for floating solar power plants at agricul-
tural settlements (Peuthert, 2010; Sahu et al., 2015).
From an environmental impact perspective, the WELF nexus parameter "Water" and
its impacts in terms of conservation on each of the selected farms in Table 4.1 are of great
importance. The EIAcloudGIS tool’s prediction of Eskom’s water consumption levels and its
methods to generate the same amount of electricity as floating solar (Figure 4.12) systems
demonstrates the flaws in the argument that the cost of coal-based power generation is
low: this, while the cost of water makes coal-based power generation extremely expensive
in the long run (De Villiers and de Wit, 2010). Noticeably, the conservation of water that
is effected through floating solar systems (as one of the WELF nexus components Figure
4.19) supports the argument for environmental cost benefits.
Comparative results for the conservation of water through the planned floating solar
system installations at the three selected sites show that these coal-free power plants can
conserve a significant amount of water. They show potential annual water savings of on
average approximately 400 Kilolitres of water per year per site (see Figure 4.19). The water
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conservation scoring values in Figure 4.19 represent only the indirect water conservation
component of floating solar, namely the Eskom cooling water conserved during coal-based
power generation. In the present EIAcloudGIS tool model, the results in Figure 4.19 does
not compute the amount of water evaporation reduction as a result of the shadowing effects
of a floating solar system on the local irrigation pond. Floating solar system water evap-
oration aspects required further research, especially since estimates show that localised
water evaporation reduction improvements of 70% can be achieved with certain floating
solar system configurations (SPG Solar, 2010).
As regards the problem statement and aims/objectives of this research, the goal to in-
corporate WELF nexus parameters into the development of a future integrated GIS-based
environmental scorecard was met. The space optimisation and water conservation oppor-
tunities offered by floating solar energy systems can be described more effectively as WELF
nexus parameters.
4.5. EIAcloudGIS System: Online Access to Results
As regards the requirements defined in Section 3.5.4, the experiments described in this
chapter have demonstrated the value in using the GIS toolset in terms of its ability to:
(a) conduct and display simulation predictions for the energy output/environmental impact
metric values (Pe, H2O, CO2, SO2, NOx, aPE, and aLP) for three hypothetically-planned,
non-tracking, floating solar systems;
(b) determine and plot the predicted EIA metrics for each sample site as simulated time-
graph plots (Floatovoltaic/Environmental model outputs over time);
(c) display the energy outputs and environmental impacts for the floating solar systems as
WELF nexus parameters in a decision-supporting analytical display or portal; and
(d) store the energy yield and environmental impact metric values on a GIS map and enable
user access by clicking on localities shown on a South African map.
Concerning the objectives of this study, the final outstanding reporting factor to be
demonstrated by the EIAcloudGIS toolset is the aspects listed under items (c) and (d)
above. For these resulting maps and projections, the full suite of features of the GIS-
based toolset proved to be a great value in facilitating the process of decision making in
that it provided the EAP and the floating solar project developer/decision maker with explicit
information about the energy yield and environmental impact projections for the proposed
floating solar system. The decision-supporting feature of the EIAcloudGIS tool used the GIS
interface together with the data access functionality to demonstrate the "Decision Support
Tool Display Screen" projected in the GIS map of Figure 4.20.
The georeferenced site map in Figure 4.20 displays the spread of geo-tagged exper-
imental sites as different floating solar energy production sites on farms in three of the
provinces of South Africa. Since the objective of developing the EIAcloudGIS tool in this
experiment was to improve the EIA process for practitioners, it is only logical that the tool
should make the experimental results available to the public by publishing the energy and
environmental profiles on the internet. This is done by embedding the geo-tagged results
in the dedicated EIAcloudGIS website. Concerning the articulation of outcomes online,
the EIAcloudGIS tool feeds the geo-tagged results and data to the user through the EIA-
cloudGIS webpage.
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EIAcloudGIS Tool Display Screen
Figure 4.20: Waypoint clickable EIAcloudGIS display map projecting the predicted decision
impacts for planned floating solar systems at the farms IF, BF, and RC.
Figure 4.21 shows how the impact parameters (Pe, H2O, CO2, SO2, NOx, aPE, and
aLP) are displayed in the waypoint clickable EIAcloudGIS tool display map. The aggregated
floating solar profile parameters calculated by EIAcloudGIS toolset simulations are then
saved in an online GIS database for transfer and use in floating solar EIA scorecard reports.
The EIAcloudGIS tool web interface and data downloads are available at the EIA-
cloudGIS tool application website. The EIAcloudGIS tool interface illustrated in Figure 4.20
allows the EAP to access (view and save) the detailed EIA reports for the energy output
(in kW and kWh) and environmental impact metric values (Pe, H2O, CO2, SO2, NOx, aPE,
and aLP). These reports are available by clicking on any of the sites (waypoint markers dis-
played on the map) representing the experimental floating solar system sites on a Google
Maps interface.
4.6. Summary
In this chapter, an analysis of the environmental impact of the three proposed floating solar
systems was conducted in several case-based scenario experiments. The experiments
engaged the custom designed EIAcloudGIS toolset developed in this study. The tool used a
computer simulation model in a web-based application to conduct three real-world analytical
experiments. The energy of the EIAcloudGIS toolset and its environmental model layers
incorporated software for floating solar modelling as part of the proposed methodology
to determine the extent to which a floating solar system can meet specific environmental
impact criteria for qualifying as the desired energy production unit for the future.
In the experimental section of this study, sites in South Africa were selected to demon-
strate the operation of the proposed desktop GIS toolset from the perspective of an envi-
ronmental impact practitioner. The goal with these experiments was to demonstrate the
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EIAcloudGIS Tool Display Screen
Figure 4.21: Example of EIAcloudGIS display map, projecting and reporting the predicted
decision-supporting metrics for a planned floating solar system at farm site RC.
predictive environmental performance of hypothetically-planned floating solar systems at
the selected locations in South Africa. In this procedure, the developed GIS toolset was
able to display the simulation predictions for the energy output metric values (Pe) for the
three hypothetically-planned floating solar systems and saving the results on a GIS-based
map of South Africa to enable user access.
Each experimental scenario demonstrated how the EIAcloudGIS toolset and its embed-
ded software simulation concept layers could provide guidance for the analysis of complex
nonlinear energy and associated environmental systems to assess and report on technical
and environmental due-diligence attributes. Experiments with the energy and environmen-
tal simulation models in the EIAcloudGIS toolset offered decision-supporting metrics to fun-
damentally clarify the environmental impacts for locally-proposed agricultural floating solar
installations.
The experimental results achieved with the developed EIAcloudGIS toolset not only
provided valuable decision-supporting metrics to evaluate anticipated environmental im-
pact factors for future planned floating solar systems in South Africa, but also generated
the essential information required for completing the official documentation for gaining en-
vironmental approval on the installation of floating solar systems in respect of the National
Environmental Management Act (Act 107 of 1998, as amended) (S.A. Government, 1998).
5. Conclusion and Recommendations
5.1. Summary and Synthesis of Main Findings
A research need has been identified in the field of sustainable development, in particu-
lar, a knowledge gap in the field of environmental analyses associated with floating solar
technology defined in the Problem Statement (Section 1.3) of this dissertation. From a ge-
ographical perspective, novel research needed to fill the knowledge gap in determining the
comprehensive set of environmental offsets and impacts of floating solar technology before
system installation. This gap has limited the ability of decision-makers (land-owners, policy-
makers, practitioners) from making decisions around the implementation of new floating so-
lar (water-based) solar renewable systems, or to compare the benefits to that of traditional
land-based solar renewable energy systems.
This dissertation describes the development of a GIS toolset for floating solar PV sys-
tems to calculate the energy generated and avoided environmental impacts of the PV sys-
tems relative to electricity supplied on the national grid in South Africa. This study classifies
itself as a computerised simulation research method, wherein the main research activity is
the development of a GIS toolset to evaluate the environmental impacts and energy gen-
eration potential of floating solar systems. The toolset comprises a solar model, an energy
simulation model, and an environmental simulation model. The study succeeded in de-
veloping a digital GIS-based computer simulation model for floating solar systems capable
of predicting the anticipated energy yield for floating solar systems, calculating the envi-
ronmental offsets achieved by substituting coal-fired generation by floating solar panels,
determining the environmental impact and land-use preservation benefits of any floating
solar system, and relating the above metrics to water-energy-land-food nexus parameters
suitable for user project viability analysis and decision support. Three case studies of farms
in the Northern Cape, Western Cape and Mpumalanga Lowveld were used to demonstrate
the capabilities of the GIS toolset.
Geospatial issues and challenges generally motivate GIS-based planning and mod-
elling for infrastructural development for floating solar energy in the renewable energy dis-
course. There are significant challenges and future research avenues for technical and en-
vironmental modelling in the new sustainable energy transformation process (da Silva and
Branco, 2018; Resch et al., 2014; Sharp Corporation, 2008). The present dissertation and
geographical research have made it possible to digitally implement a custom-designed en-
ergy and environmental impact assessment approach and methodology to assess and eval-
uate the eco-efficiency improvement potential of floating solar technology in South Africa.
This implementation process involved the conceptualisation, designing and development of
a software GIS-based decision-supporting tool to assist environmental impact practitioners
and landscape architects to perform guideline environmental scoping and environmental
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due-diligence analyses for planned floating solar systems in the agricultural sector.
The lack of environmental scoping and characterisation research in respect of floating
solar technology in Africa inspired the development of the EIAcloudGIS tool for the theo-
retical characterisation of energy and the environmental profiling of floating solar systems
in the South African context (Prinsloo, 2017a). The implemented GIS tool acts as a virtual
advisor to assess and quantify the environmental-impact profile characteristics for floating
solar systems in order to study the value of its environmental implications. The tool supports
impact and due-diligence studies, assisting farmers and practitioners who require quantita-
tive evidence of environmental profiles for any planned floating solar system on any water
body in the country. The primary rationale for this study thus centres around the engage-
ment of geographical knowledge in a virtual computer-advising application that operates as
a dedicated desktop/online GIS toolset to support the planning, design and implementation
phases of the floating solar system as an emerging renewable energy technology concept
for the agricultural sector.
To achieve this goal, this study employs the capabilities of GIS computer technology
to simulate the energy operation of a floating solar system, from which to determine the
required environmental impact factors. Apart from predicting the anticipated energy yield,
environmental impact and land-use preservation benefits of floating solar systems, the tool
can calculate the environmental offsets achieved through the reduction in impacts resulting
from substituting coal-fired generation by floating solar panels. In this way, the GIS-based
toolset can determine the extent to which a floating solar system’s environmental offset can
achieve a conservation outcome for the impacted environmental matter. Since this digital
GIS toolset can determine the extent to which an environmental impact and conservation
outcome is achieved by a particular floating solar system, the system parameters can be
selected, designed and managed to maintain the viability of the prescribed environmental
matter.
The EIAcloudGIS geographical toolset used in this research project implemented en-
vironmental models as layered computer software in the context a GIS platform, thus cre-
ating an enabling environment for studying environmental impacts associated with floating
solar energy technology. The experimental part of the dissertation demonstrated the oper-
ation of the custom-designed EIAcloudGIS interface and toolset in terms of solar resource
assessments and forecasting, energy yield analyses and environmental impact profile as-
sessments. The tool generated geo-tagged reports on the projected energy yield and en-
vironmental impact profiles for three hypothetically-planned floating solar systems at three
fruit farms tagged as IF (Mpumalanga -Nelspruit, GPS [-25.4315281171, 31.0972611105],
BF (Western Cape, Bonnivale, GPS [-33.9197836647, 20.1980516088], and RC (North-
ern Cape, Kakamas, GPS [-28.7051089519, 20.5325777026]) respectively (defined in the
Experimental Site Selection in Section 4.3). The selected farming sites each have a fruit-
/food-/wine-processing facility near the selected water body (irrigation dam/pond), from
where the electricity generated by a floating solar system can feed into the farm’s pro-
cessing plant/factory. Another benefit is that a floating solar power system operates during
the daytime when solar energy is available, thus offering the best opportunity for any fruit-
/food-/juice-/wine-processing facility on the farm/processing plant to make optimal use of
the floating solar generated power during the daytime.
Figure 4.3, Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.7 show the floating solar system site locations,
design layouts and geographical terrain models for these farms. The floating solar EIA-
cloudGIS toolset experiments documented the predicted energy yield and environmental
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impact profiling aspects for planned floating solar system at any GPS location in South
Africa. In Experiment 1, the tool employed a quantitative-data-gathering methodology to
synthesise the energy performance-modelling procedures detailed in Section 3.4.1. In
terms of the experimental results on the systems capacity, or the annual solar energy
yield, the EIAcloudGIS tool quantified the projected annual production capacity for the
planned floating solar systems at the sites as IF (331.9 MWh), BF (267.6 MWh), and RC
(236.1 MWh) respectively. By comparing the floating system delivery capacity totals to the
cumulative amount of annual incoming solar irradiance for each of the three floating solar
sites, the EIAcloudGIS tool was able to quantify the solar-to-electric conversion efficiency
ratios for the sites as IF (11.9%), BF (12.1%), and RC (11.4%) respectively. Variations in
these theoretical performance ratios (electricity conversion efficiency ratios) were found to
be accountable to the expected variations in the environmental conditions (moisture con-
tent, ambient air pressure, ambient temperature) for the three planned floating solar system
sites.
The EIAcloudGIS tool used in this research also operated as a type of environmen-
tal floating solar power profiler: It used the energy/power yield profile results depicted in
Figure 4.10 to perform environmental profiling assessments in an equivalencies analysis
of Eskom grid replacement greenhouse gases. In Experiment 2, it determined the pre-
dicted environmental impact benefits for the proposed floating solar system at the three
sites (tagged IF, BF and RC). In this experiment, the tool employed a quantitative-data-
gathering methodology to synthesise the environmental performance-modelling procedures
detailed in Section 3.4.2 to generate environmental profiling assessment reports as inven-
tories of projected greenhouse gas emissions. Experimental results for the farm sites IF,
BF and RC were presented as monthly time-series graph reports of the proportional green-
house gas equivalencies depicted in Figures 4.11 to 4.17. The aggregated environmental
profiles for the respective planned floating solar products in the composite footprint profile
of Figure 4.18 shows the inventories of the projected greenhouse gas emissions in relation
to the equivalence factors for various greenhouse substances. The environmental footprint
presented in Figure 4.18 was used to gauge the impact of the planned floating solar system
in the form of an environmental profile and including the chemo-metric elements (chemical
substances CO2, SOx, NOx, aPE) associated with the reduction in the concentrations of
the greenhouse gases.
The EIAcloudGIS simulation tool projected the water savings, coal savings, reduced
coal ash content, as well as avoided emissions of SO2, NOx, CO2 and aPE in the decision-
supporting metric displays of Figures 4.18 and 4.19, also available in the GIS maps of
Figures 4.20 and 4.21. The geo-tagged reporting graphs in the projections in Figures 4.18
and 4.19 enabled the EIA practitioner to make comparative analyses about the relative en-
vironmental impacts for the planned floating solar systems at the three sites IF, BF and
RC. The EIAcloudGIS tool’s decision-supporting metrics display Figure 4.20 assisted the
environmental impact practitioner to gauge the impact of floating solar systems in terms
of the environmental profile and of the reduction in the concentrations of greenhouse gas
emissions (CO2, SOx, NOx, aPE). Together with the metrics in Figures 4.18 to 4.19, the
map-projected results Figure 4.20 were also plotted to aid in the assimilation of the results.
Collectively, the results confirmed that the installation of water-based floating solar sys-
tems on the irrigation ponds of fruit farms provide positive environmental impact benefits
while conserving several square metres of fertile agricultural land for fruit-/food-production
activities.
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The present research project has demonstrated how the proposed GIS toolset supports
the body of geographical knowledge in the fields of Energy and Environmental Geogra-
phy. The development of the EIAcloudGIS toolset contributed to the solving of analytical
problems and challenges around energy and environmental sustainability in the planning
of newly-envisaged floating solar installations on fruit farms in South Africa. The experi-
ments further showed how this study and toolset succeeded in using present-day theoretical
frameworks provided by the Environmental Geography and Energy Geography disciplines
to solve a real-world problem. The tool virtually supports the NEMA EIA processes in that it
formulates and develops GIS-based computer simulation models. This approach proved to
be beneficial in that it also simplified and semi-automated certain aspects of environmental
impact analysis for newly-envisioned and planned floating solar installations in South Africa.
The results demonstrated how the functionality of the EIAcloudGIS tool for calculating
power generation saves time since it standardises the object-level design process for the
sophisticated high-level analysis of the energy capacity of floating solar systems. It enables
various agricultural and professional users to use the same online platform and seamlessly
share information concerning floating solar projects. Furthermore, the design of system and
the editing facilities of the EIAcloudGIS tool offer a facility for modelling the floating solar
system scheme in reasonable detail. Furthermore, the tool’s reporting mode assists users
(farmers, developers or EAP’s) in developing site survey proposals, in presenting accurate
hourly power generation data reports and energy calculations to clients, and also in offering
the client presentations on design optimisation.
In conclusion, the experiments collectively demonstrated the capacity of the imple-
mented EIAcloudGIS computer application and GIS-toolset. In particular, it was possible, by
integrating the computational modelling techniques onto a custom-designed GIS platform,
to quantitatively evaluate the performances of the floating solar system. In terms of the EIA-
cloudGIS tools capacity to assimilate the results, its outputs are most valuable for evaluating
floating solar systems and due-diligence analytical processes essential assessing the mit-
igatory contribution of floating solar technology to impact upon climate change. Details of
the energy production capacity and yields of floating solar systems can be incorporated to-
gether with environmental profiling characteristics to serve as decision-supporting metrics
in a decision-based approach that could contribute to an understanding of the relationship
between the green energy economy and the conservation of the relevant natural resources.
5.2. Revisiting the Aims and Objectives
The experimental results show that the aims and objectives of the research study concern-
ing the development of a proposed EIAcloudGIS toolset and a computer application were
attained. Furthermore, the results show that the study succeeded in its goal to develop a
GIS-based geographical tool as a decision-supporting aid for due-diligence evaluations of
projects geared to integrated water-based floating solar energy solutions in local agricultural
production systems.
This research aimed at developing a dedicated GIS toolset to determine the environ-
mental feasibility regarding the use of floating solar systems in the South African agricultural
sector. The research objectives of this study included the following:
1. to develop a GIS-based toolset for predicting the energy yields of agricultural floating
solar systems in South Africa.
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2. to use the toolset to theoretically determine the environmental offsets and environ-
mental impacts of agricultural floating solar systems in South Africa.
3. to demonstrate the anticipated difference in environmental impacts associated with a
floating solar energy system as opposed to those relying solely on the Eskom power
grid.
4. to predict the anticipated energy yield, environmental impact and land-use preserva-
tion benefits of a floating solar system as WELF nexus parameters.
5. to demonstrate the capacity of a GIS-based floating solar energy toolset in a decision-
supporting application of floating solar energy.
The research aim was achieved in that a dedicated GIS toolset, namely EIAcloudGIS,
was designed, developed and implemented. The EIAcloudGIS toolset has the function-
ality to determine the feasibility of using floating solar systems in agricultural applications
in the South African region to determine the associated energy yields and environmen-
tal impacts. The technical details of this EIAcloudGIS toolset mechanism, together with
the application methodologies for the operation of this toolset, were covered in Chapter 3
of this dissertation. Chapter 3 also detailed the fundamental principles and procedures
around the collection of quantitative data and around sampling approaches when using the
EIAcloudGIS toolset as the basis for scientific experimentation in respect of the defined
research objectives.
The results in Experiment 1 show that objective one of the research was achieved in
that the EIAcloudGIS toolset was able to predict the energy yields of various agricultural
floating solar systems in South Africa. The energy yield analysis methodology and energy
yield characterisation profiles for the three case study areas at the farm sites IF, BF, and RC
were compiled and displayed as time-series graphs in Figure 4.10.
The experimental results in Experiment 2 demonstrate that the second objective was
achieved successfully. The EIAcloudGIS toolset theoretically determined the environmental
impacts for various agricultural floating solar systems in South Africa. The resultant envi-
ronmental profiles for the planned floating solar systems are presented graphically in the
environmental profile shown in Figure 4.18. These results demonstrate how the GIS tool is
able to gauge the impact of various floating solar systems in terms of environmental pro-
files and substance emission avoidance (CO2, SOx, NOx, aPE) in the time-series graphs
of Figures 4.11 to 4.17.
Furthermore, on the basis of Experiments 2 and 3, the results in Figure 4.18 show that
the third research objective was achieved. In these experiments, the EIAcloudGIS toolset
was used to compute the anticipated difference in environmental impacts associated with a
floating solar energy system as opposed to those issuing from Eskom grid. These results
were determined through Eskom’s grid (substitution) environmental model (Eskom, 2014c)
by which established the Eskom greenhouse substance equivalence factors. The results in
Figure 4.18 show that the emissions of several tons of CO2, IF (328.6 tons), BF (264.9 tons)
and RC (233.7 tons) can be avoided thanks to the installation of floating solar systems at the
respective sites. The aggregated environmental profiles for the individual planned floating
solar products are presented in the composite footprint profile of Figure 4.18 and depicts
the projected emission reductions for all of the greenhouse gases, with emission inventories
expressed as equivalence factors for the various greenhouse gas substances.
Moving on to the fourth objective of this research, the EIAcloudGIS toolset was able to
theoretically predict the anticipated energy yields, environmental impacts and land-use con-
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servation benefits of the various floating solar systems as WELF nexus parameters. The
study was thus able to meet the fourth objective through Experiment 3, where the results
(as displayed in Figure 4.19) determined by the EIAcloudGIS tool portrayed the energy
production capacity (Pe in kW), water preservation (litres H2O) and agricultural land-use
saving (aLP in m2) benefits for floatovoltaic systems. This also includes the agricultural
land preservation benefits (aLP as associated food production land-preservation area) for
the planned floatovoltaic systems at the fruit farming locations IF, BF, and RC. On the ba-
sis of these results Figure 4.19, and in conjunction with the environmental profiles for the
respective planned floating solar systems in the footprint bar-chart of Figure 4.18, the envi-
ronmental impact practitioner would be able to report and take decisions on the inventories
of the projected greenhouse gas emissions as equivalence factors in respect of the relevant
chemical substances.
The fifth research objective was achieved using the results of the EIAcloudGIS decision-
supporting analysis in Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19, which demonstrated how the GIS-based
floating solar analysis results could be engaged in floating solar system decision-supporting
applications. The energy yield characteristics displayed in Figure 4.10, the environmental
profile decision metrics depicted in Figure 4.18, as well as the decision support dashboard
display portrayed in Figure 4.19 jointly offer the environmental impact practitioner with de-
cision opportunities through site-specific floating solar decision metrics. Specifically, the
results from Experiments 1, 2 and 3 offer the following decision metrics: (a) energy yield
profiles, (b) environmental profiles, (c) agricultural land preserved, (d) energy preserved,
and (e) water preserved for fruit farms IF, BF, and RC.
The EIAcloudGIS simulation tool was also able to project the water savings, coal fuel
savings, reduced coal ash content. The EIAcloudGIS simulation tool was able to finally
project the avoided SO2, NOx, CO2 and aPE emissions as decision-supporting metrics
on the GIS map displays of Figures 4.20 and 4.21. Collectively, the experimental results
in Figures 4.18 to 4.21 confirm the successes achieved in respect of the fifth research
objective in Experiment 3.
5.3. Limitations of the Study
There are certain limitations of the study that came to light when the characteristics of the
design methodology that could impact on the outcomes and interpretation of the findings by
the EIAcloudGIS tool used in this research were considered. One of the first limitations of
the study was found to be the accuracy of the pseudo-CAD-type GIS design that represents
computer abstractions of the floating solar system architecture. While the GIS tool offers a
basic CAD-type of functionality to render a floating solar outlay for a proposed floating solar
system (geodesic polygon shapes), differences between the dimensions and technical lay-
out characteristics of such a design are to be expected. The physical sizes and efficiencies
of the floating solar system panels may further vary from manufacturer-to-manufacturer,
which could impact on the energy yields of the planned system. The EIAcloudGIS tool
also makes very rough assumptions about losses suffered in respect of the efficiency of
the equipment as a result of the degradation of the equipment, as well as about systems
losses on account of dust collecting on and the soiling of the solar panels. Moreover, the
use of wiring, cable connection configurations, and the placement of electrical conversion
equipment could be expected to further impact upon the energy yield profile of the floating
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solar system design. These aspects could be addressed in future research and tool module
developments.
In the present study experiments, the GIS toolset is used to support EIA processes for
floating solar project approvals in absolute terms (to help practitioner complete EIA score-
card for each site, not necessarily for site performance comparison purposes). If the goal
is to use the tool in different test-case site comparisons, then several factors must be stan-
dardised/normalised in the simulation runs for each test site. This is because floating solar
energy production/environmental offset performances in different test-case scenarios are
dependent on several of inter-connected factors (solar panel/array size, solar panel type,
solar irradiation, location, altitude, sunrise, sunset, panel-orientation angle, cloud cover,
weather patterns, ambient temperature). Future development versions of the GIS toolset
would consider allowing for at least solar unit area normalisation to enable more logical site
performance comparisons.
Since the development of the GIS toolset focused on assisting the EIA processes for
floating solar in absolute terms, the tool was not necessarily developed for comparing the
energy production/greenhouse gas contributions of floating solar to that of land-based solar
systems. It would be of great value to extend the future capabilities of the GIS toolset to
enable comparisons of water/land-based solar systems. This aspect may also be included
as an option in future tool feature extensions.
One assumption of the study is that farming-and fruit-processing activities would fully
absorb all the power generated by the planned floating solar system. In the real world,
as part of the energy and environmental profiling process, the demand-side profile of a
farm/processing facility must match the supply side profile of the floating solar system. The
energy model of the future could possibly be extended to include demand-side manage-
ment using self-organising smart-grid technology in farm-based micro-grid energy distri-
bution models (Gomez-Lorente et al., 2017). However, from a geographical perspective,
these technicalities would significantly complicate the energy and environmental profiling
processes. It would call for finely-detailed energy demand estimation from available farm-
specific data sources combined with supply/demand matching optimisation, which in turn
involves complicated electronic processing in smart-grid or smart-microgrid energy man-
agement structures (Eger et al., 2013; Mazzola et al., 2017). The incorporation of these
aspects in the EIAcloudGIS toolset would significantly complicate the computational mod-
elling aspects of the GIS tool.
Despite the assumptions and variations mentioned earlier, the EIAcloudGIS toolset still
provides a relatively good assessment of the energy yield and environmental impact profiles
for a floating system of suitable size for farming irrigation ponds or dams. Such estimates
are sufficient for the purpose because the aim of the research was for the EIAcloudGIS
toolset to provide strategic energy and environmental profiling guidelines in terms of strate-
gic energy yields and environmental profiling to enable project owners and environmen-
tal impact practitioners to make fundamental decisions concerning the implementation of
projects and comparisons between preliminary design configurations. In this context, the
EIAcloudGIS tool averts the much more expensive process of engaging a range of profes-
sional experts in cumbersome procedures associated with the traditional assessment of a
clean energy impact analysis in the early stages of the planning phase.
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5.4. Conclusion and recommendations for future research
On a future envisaged EIA-reporting platform, expanded GIS platform functionality could
operate as an extension to the current EIAcloudGIS toolset. EIAcloudGIS toolset-reporting
formats and satellite maps could thus be further customised to be more suitable for in-
vestment and for supporting EIA process concerning planned floating solar investment de-
cisions, incentive/subsidy applications, environmental approval applications, comparisons
in respect of ecological suitability, due-diligence analyses or environmental sustainability
studies.
In the future, the proposed GIS toolset and its associated geographical simulation ob-
jects will be extended to function as a more intelligent tool to deal with environmental-
impact analyses specifically geared to floating solar systems. Within the context of this
agriculturally-based application of floating solar technology, this custom-designed and -
developed EIAcloudGIS geographical toolset will prepare for the ultimate goal of this re-
search, namely the development of electronic environmental and financial scorecards on a
geoinformatics decision-supporting platform. These scorecard goals for a diagnostic sys-
tem will be pursued in a future study on the development of processes in respect of envi-
ronmental impact and due-diligence analyses related to floating solar system installations
in South Africa. With these computerised assessment scorecards that are based on infor-
mation technology, the EIAcloudGIS toolset intends to provide further impetus to decision-
making in respect of floating solar technology to enhance the digital customer experience
in a cloud-based environment.
The development of an extended electronic scorecard module focusing on the envi-
ronment and finances, and a decision-supporting system for a supportive environment of-
fered by the EIAcloudGIS toolset constitutes another aspect of the directions for future
research. The predictive floating solar analytics/parameters determined through the EIA-
cloudGIS toolset simulations of this study (Pe, H2O, CO2, SO2, NOx, aPE, and aLP) should
be extended to generate more advanced electronic scorecard reports in respect of floating
solar technology. Such a toolset feature could use computer-based, deductive reasoning
processes with sustainability indicators to interpret the profiling results for each site in order
to reach logical conclusions from the environmental impact figures predicted by the GIS-
toolset of the present study. Such geoinformatics-type, decision-supporting analyses and
reporting could be incorporated into the EIAcloudGIS toolset to assist with the assimila-
tion of results and decision support around the requirements for EIA legislation, legislative
carbon taxation requirements/implications, and the anticipated economic impacts of the
planned system.
With the specific primary EIAcloudGIS toolset functions established, a future direction
for research would also be to continue with the further development of geoinformatics to
raise the awareness among farmers in South Africa of the floating solar technology do-
main. The predictive analytical profiling of the existing desktop GIS toolset for floating solar
systems will be enriched by further processing to offer results in a digital storytelling-type
of format on a display portal. The sampled simulation output data projected on the por-
tal could be used in a GIS-based automated decision-supporting system in support of the
decision-making activities of farming enterprises (Sprague and Watson, 1986). In such an
extended GIS-based decision-supporting application, the quantitative outputs of the EIA-
cloudGIS tool could be extended to support decision-making processes concerning floating
energy technology from a multi-decision-supporting perspective, involving a combination of
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energy, environmental, and economic perspectives.
From an accounting and business management perspective, the present GIS-based
toolset should finally be extended to include techno-economic valuations of water-mounted
photovoltaic systems. Economic valuations would be the most valuable in performing fi-
nancial viability and due-diligence analyses as part of the preparatory work for clinching
potential floating solar financing deals. The EIAcloudGIS toolset could thus be extended
to model the economic aspects of power generation in floating solar systems. Economic
cost-benefit analyses of floating solar power generation could engage computer science
and management information systems principles on a more intelligent geoinformatics plat-
form. The extended smart tool will be able to guide developers in the field of floating solar
projects and project investors to make decisions about energy yields and the environmen-
tal and economic impacts of floating solar systems, and to determine those benefits that
could not otherwise be specified in advance. One application prospect would be for the
EIAcloudGIS analysis to predict the sensitivity of the planned installation to solar electric-
ity prices, inflation rates, and how the viability of the system responds to changes in the
income/eco-tax rates, the price of carbon credits, and the prevailing interest rate on equip-
ment loans. With these capacities, arithmetic operations and instruction sets embedded in
the EIAcloudGIS toolset layers would contribute to the project appraisal processes through
a range of empirically-determined due-diligence decision metrics crucial to financial invest-
ment decisions.
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